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the practical solution of the problem at hand
is indicated by model experiments• The results
proved very satisfactory in vJew of the results
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total pressure or pressure of tank for undisturbed
flow equivalent to pressure of zero velocity
fox isentropic transformation
angle of shock with direction of flow
are density and velocity in throat (= "critical"
density and "critical" velocity for corre-







K ratio of specific heats
O
GAb
amount of through f_7.ow
amount due to suction
xi=l, k -I 22 Mal
Yl l+k_ 1 2= _ Ma I sin_Ti
The values with no index are always for the com-
bustion chamber. The subscript o indicates the
initial region of flow; s_scripts 1 and 2, etc.
indicate the values after the first, second, etc. shock.
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The static pressure in the initial region of flow, behind
the first shock, etc., are not designated by Psto, Pstl ,
but simply by Pc' Pl' etc. The upoer index o indicates
the co_.responding "total values" pl °, p2 °, and hence,
the total oressure behind the first, second shock. T°,
c ° are the total temperature and the speed of sound for
the air brought to rest. These two values are the same
everywhere in the region of initial flow, behind the
first and second shocks and in the combustion chamber.
The lo_er index can therefore always be dropped in this
case ,
I. INTRODUCTION
If we wish to _esign missiles with rocket propulsion,
i_ is a question of not carrying the oxygen which is
necessary for combustion along in the missiles, but of
taking it from the air during flight. In this regard we
must strive to get air of maxim_ml possible pressure for
use within the missile, As we shall see in the following,
however, the recovery of pressure with mlnlmlnn loss for
bodies flying at high supersonic speeds offers considerable
difficulties. We received the task of treating this
problem of o2essure recovery for missiles with reaction
propulsion from the OKH Wa F. After great initial dlf-
ficultles the investigations led to success.
Two short works on various nreliminary experiments
were reported to the writer. In the following, the
important 1_esults of t_se first reports are briefly
recalled and then the new, conclusive results are made
known,
2. T_TZORETICAL ....._OholD] _{ATIONo
If we hold a simple static tube (pltot tube) in a
supersonic flow, it do3s not show the so-called total
pressure of the initial region of flow pc ° which we
get by isentropic compression when the air flow is
reduced to a velocity w = O; we g<_t a smaller pressure,
the pitot pressure pp. In contrast to subsonic flow
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where pp/Po o = l, this value is always less than one
at suoersonic speeds. The physical basis of this
phenomenon is due to the fact that a wave is set up
ahead of the pitot tube, and in this wave the changes
of condition are no longer isentroplc, and considerable
increases in entropy occur. ,;,e can also say that in the
wave at the pitot tube a drop in the total pressure from
the val_me poc to pp takes place and pp is nothing
but the total pressure behind the middle normal part of
the head wave. The value of the pltot pressure can be
calculated precisely. A normal sh'ock is set in front
of the pitot tube and behind it the air is compressed
Isentroplcally. For low supersonic speeds the greatest
part of the pressure rise takes place behind the shock,
but for high supersonic speeds it takes place in the
shock itself. In figure 1 (solid and dotted curves for
n = l) we have the ratio of pltot pressure to total
pressure in the initial region of flow and the ratio of
pressure .just behind the normal shock to the total pres-
sure in the initial region of flow for k = 1._00. In
the following, we shall first be intorested in the ratios
at high supersonic speeds.
The intmedlate investigation- to recover the pres-
sul_e at the head of a flying missile - is that of
introducing a reversed Laval nozzle into it and, with
a steady rise in oressure in it, of translating the
supersonic flow into a subsonic flow of small velocity.
This method fails, however, since it happens that
generally a normal compressibility shock is _et up at
the entrance to the Laval nozzle just as in the case of
a pitot tube and this leads to a relatively sharp increase
in entropy and to a loss in pressure recovery similar to
that for the pitot tube itself. We can now think of
the channel leading through the missile as expanded, and
it is clear that the shock will _1ove into the missile if
the dls_meter of the Laval nozzle is above a certain
value an(_ as the opening of the Laval nozzle increases,
the shock finally becomes more conical in form. With
a sufficiently wlr3e opening, supersonic velocity will
prevail throughout the channel which leads through the
missile. The limits for which this occurs may be very
precisely stated, as has boen proved by mnuerous experi-
ments. The shock can no longer be maintained ahead of
the missile if more air is sucked away than enters the
channel through the shockp that is, if the narrowest
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hart of the Laval nozzle is wider than the smallest
perm._issible cross section of a Laval nozzle appropriate
to the total pressure behind the shock (1). If we cal-
culate the corresponding narrowest cross section, we
find that for high Mach numbers too only relatively small
contractions of the Laval nozzle are permissible if we
wish to avoid the presence of a normal shock ahead of the
nose of the missile° (See fig. 2,)
It has not yet been determined whether this undesired
flow nhenomenon always occurs with rati_er sharp contrac-
tions of the Laval nozzles or if it depends on the
earlier history of the flow. It is entirely certain
that the flow maintains this phenomenon once it has
startsd_
If we are satisfied with the pressure recovery of
the normal sbock, then no convergent-divergent Laval nozzle
Is to be built _n the head of the _ulssile, but rather a
subsonic diffuser with sharp leading edges, and hence
a divergent channel.
For all our investigations it is not only a matter
of attaining the maximtu_1 possible pressure recovery but
also, at the same time, of keeping the drag of the
missile as small as possib!e_ Normal shocks which lie
ahead of _he missile are therefore to be avoided in all
cases0 In every case, therefore, the amount of air which
flows bhrough will be regulated so that the shock occurs
in the subsonic diffuser rather than ahead of it_ This
,._as only a sccondarF effect on the recovered pressure,
but it can lower the drag of _be missile remarkably.
(This has already been shown by Dr, Ludwieg, AVA, in _m
unpublished work©)
According to the nresent state of our
' e is experimentalknowledge a_/on tn_ bas of our
methods, we must ostablish the rule that the
channel behin_ the entrance into the missile
is to ')_ contracted at _:ost so that it corre-
_.or the
sponds to the ratio F-_:-_/Fe (fig. 2
_laoh number at the missile entrance
Instead of scooph_C the air directly from the
undisturbed flow, we can now permit compres_ion on a
conical tip of the missile and then have access to the
interior of the mlssils by means of a circular slot.
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T.aat this must lead to a better pressure recovery is
readily apparent from the following considerations.
An isentrople _o_oresslon of air at _-up_rsonic spend
can be thought of as a compression by means of a large
nt_ber of oblique shocks with small increases of pros-
sure, which slow uo the air to low supersonic speeds,
a normal skock which leads to high subsonic velocities
a_.d f_n_l]._ _sentro_ic cor,_oression in an ideally
functioning subsonic diffuser. The press_re recovered
by this arrangement must he equal to the _ess,.me Do o.
77The s_a__er the ntunber of oblique compression shocks,
the worse will be the pressure recovery; but it does
haopen tn_.tt Introduoin'._ one or two oblique compression
ohocns ali_sd of tD._ normal shock can achieve very con-
sidereble Jncr_;ases of t]_ p_ssura wlth._.n the missile.
Let us c,_nsider a super3onic flow which is trans-
forme.d into a subsonic flow by n-1 oblique arLl one
normal shock, h,snco, by n shocks in all. Between the
individual s_ho_ks we assume that the condition of the
alr do_s not ch_in2e. It neither expands nor contracts.
W3 _an i_,w ask Pew _he individual shocks must be s_._tup
in order to obtaln a maximum value of pressure recovery.
It _s clear that we shall not arrive at the sume result
if we take s ntunber of weak oblique shocks a_:i one strong
normal shock as _f we take several strong obilque shocks
_nd then a single very _.,,eaknormal one, In order to
solve this problem we must now determine what we m_an
by ootimum pressure recovery. There are two main
oos_:_ibilit_es. Corresponding to them, we shall solve
two oroblems in the following:
(I) How mu,_t I set up n-i oblique s_nd one no_ma,.
c_m-,:_.ession shock for s g_ven _ach nur;ber of the flow
in order that the total oressw_'e behind the last shock
IS a _flxir_I/m.
(2) [_ow must I set up n compression shocks be_hind
one another for a given _ach muuber of the flow in order
that the Dressure be]ilnd the last shock is a maximum.
We can tr,.,at the first task as the oroblem of the
ooti_:_um oressure recovery _ssuming an ideally functioning
subsonic diffuser bohind the last compression shock.
The second task is the oroblsm of t_e optim,mn oressure
recovery if i assum_ a very inefficient subsonic diffuser
benlnd t__e last comoression shock.
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The curves in figure i give the results of the solu-
tions of these two problems for n = l, 2, 5, and
compression shocks; the solid curves hold for the first
problem and the dotted curves for the second. As has
already been mentioned the curves for n = 1 are none
other than the curves for the pitot pressure (solid)
and for tile pressure behind a normal compression shock
(dotted) in a supersonic flow. In this case it is no
longer a question of a maximum problem.
In the following we shall repeat the calculations
for determining the curves. However, they have no sig-
nificance for the comprehension of our later derivations.
L_e indicate the values in the initial region of
flow by _ueans of the subscript 0, and the values
behind the first, second, and nth compression shock by
means of the indices l, 2 . . . n, Pi is the static
pressure behind bhe ith si_ock although we usually
indicate the static :_ressure by Pst J we shall simply
write Po instead of Psto and Pl instead of Pstl ,
etc. in order to avoid the difficulty of writing double
subscripts; _ is the Mach number; Po is the total
pressure and po o, pl °, p2 o, etc., are the total
pressures in the initial region of flow and behind the
first, second, etc. shock; y is the anzle the shock
makes with the direction of flow before the shock.
The total-pressure ratio or the throat factor, as
this ratio is often called, of the (i + 1)th shock is
then jiven by the following equation:
1
DO " (k
-i+______!= (kk -I + 2 I_ai 1 "i) _ 2k [Mai2 sin21'iPi ° + 1 k + 1 2 sin2y +
1
_'ll_'IT i = o, 1 . . . n-1 (1)k
l,i.+ l/
where k is the ratio of the specific heat. (See (2).)





































































































For tha sake of simplicity we introduce the following
e;:r,re_sicns as n_w unknowns instead of the values I"i
a_id Liai •
k - I 2 1< - i Nai 2 2 (4)
------ - Yi2 }._ai + I = Xl; 2 sin Yi + I =
and set
I k + ! Y i " i
-)
_" i +- _ i k - 7 Yi
k + i k + I ilai2 sin2yi
- £(yl) = zi
l k - I I :_
- : ------- : S(Yi) _i
_._21_=!_ 2 • 2 k- i _: + I )tk
k + 1 _ai sin Yi - k + 1 (k + l) 2 Yl 1
W@ can tkcn express eq,_ations (2) and (3) very simply
by the functions fi and gi' Since th.e last compression
shock ".s to be a normal shock, sin Yn-I = i and, hence,
Xn-i = Yn-I
_., , prl 0.Jl.,ce (k - ].) in /Do
s&r,_e ooJ{it [_s ]]n°/Po °,
t__m s





m<_t have _ :.:aximvJn at the
we can now formulate our problem
0
_r! P _+I






(k _n fi + _n Si)
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is to have a max[m-_n under the con6itions that
Xn-i = Y_-I
and
xi+ 1 = xifig i
For
i = O, ]. . . . n-2
!Icnc_, we h_ve 2n-! va.r.iables, n:_nely Xl, xo • • • Xn_ !
f_
and Yo, Yl ' " " Yn-I and n albxiliary conditions.
To solve t}m. _'roblem ,._;enow introduce, using methods
w:t:Lc_,'_u :_ewo?l knewn, as many naw variables Xi(i=! . . n)
as i}_a:rc ar,_ atLxiliary _ond.kt.zons and vre _ostulate that
b},n function
n-I n-2
/ k in + In gi + ? _ Xi+l " xifigi!_l.__ i+!
f=D i=O
+ kn(Yn. I - Xn-l)
el _.e. .. ,7'n-I varl_A_ics x I to Xn.l, Yo to Yn_l
k. to k n shall have a maximum° ThJt is, we must setl
t!_c partial derivatives of t_e fumction with respect to
,__] i_!_c _ariables e_u_ to zero, This gives as many
eq_',ab_or._.s _s unknowns, so d_at we can determine their
va!ueso The @erivatlw_s _'v_th resL_ect to x give:
L _ = O; i = O, ]. . n-2 (6)i - i_i+Ifigi • •
and
%n-I - %n = 0 (7)
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If _,,e d_s_gn':_,te the. derivatives of tbm functions with
re._;_e_t to th.e_.... _ _-_ t by fi gi T,.. a_ u,_.n _ and tho dif-
fei,entiatious _ith z'espect to y give:
k'_-" + " }_i+l fltgl • i
f i _;i




fn-l' + .... + kn : 0
fn- I L_n-I
(9)
T;m derivatives with resy:ecb to
auxilia_'y conditlons
xi+ I : x!fi6 i
for i : 0 o . . n-2
}_ asain give the
(io)
- : Yn !
'?;_ cs._ now easily expl"ess all k, and x b,v y and
a_,_._w:tti: the aid of e.qa_._tions (6) and (7) we get
: k gi fi g}_i+l : ki+2 fi+l gi+l i+3 fi+l +I +2 i+2
(i!)
X o
fn- c_: K f _ +I " " ° 2 On-2
and with tho aid of (1(!) "xnd (!].)
x].-_-I ::'_+2
igi ±-± _ _ i+l
T" ,_




S_!'.stztuu:."_' _,"I _- t_-',.zs b" e-_u-_ttion (_) c ivest.'
•. , gi, {Li_T ,\\=i gi =
"..:---+ _ Lf + --]fi !_i Yn-I n i gi/
0 i = c", i . . . n-2 (12)
_- .[7.._._ the f:_,:'t theft
":o Y] Y.o • • • : V
- _ '-n-2
s'noo ,7 I the[:e v._]7_:-:s::_llst_, '-o:'-<.isf U _,_ same equation (12)o
_'_0 t;bh .... '" "_'_ ] . ,2-1_D.f .411 [5_'_ .... _r 0
.'_n.::i Y,n-l" [?or '_: c:Te we reaJ'.ily ;'set ,the formulas
:vr_,- 1 = x o ( fo ;-!;o )n- ]. (15)
_u%,i, s'_,i'stitutin_7 (9) tn (ii)
'-_t_ + ----_,_ Yr-I .... + + -- = 0 (].)4)
'c <-'0 fn-i gn-I/_fo _o //
]io::.cc, £or a given Xo, that J.s, for a given ?,_ach
n:m].or o::" t:)e ini'-" .._
_-_I flo_, we h_'_ve two equations l,_r t,.ze
un_:hown,q 7/o and Yn-i and the problem has t?:ereJ'ore
n.'.t-N_].)7 ooen sc]_ved. If' we c._rz>y out b]_e dif_f.'erentiatious
oF i,:_<_ .['unc. ti,.ns f .-and g (5) and substitute x o
and Y._i-i = x-z-i from equ'_tioil (),_), we get ut-:e fo!low:ing
=) :rod (li:.)
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i + o. r_iao=
k- - I 2





yo - I j
n-I
(15)
(k - I) _lan_14 + _ Nan_l 2 - I
h = 2 (16)
3k + l 2
2k
In cc, _. ....<_ _e tion it is nraotlcal to
st'art with }Jan_ 1 r=ttl.,erthsn with Na o and then with
tl-e -_i<]of equation (16) to d<:termlne Yo and then using
equation (15) t}.loaDnroprlate 7,{aO.
_rcm <he equ_t!itTf of a].l Yi for i=O to n-2
and beca_:,se, of e'_.luRtion (5) it follows that:
i}lao sin ¥o : Na! sin YI : ° ° . I'_lan_,z_sin'Yn_2 (17)
It fo-Liows ['urtl,,or that the total-pr,ossure ratios
(equatic;_(_)) as v;ott as _,_t <r_-.'ssu,__eratios th_ms,slves
for all obl.[quo comp_'essi,.£__ shocks a-_e equal. From (16)
it ......e_Ll_,°_,,_,, ,,_,c_ov_r,,.... . that K'a.l. ! / 7b{ o sin To' but
t},_t ' '_¢_i-I_ IRiS a verT._ <_ofir:it_ _,"oi_tionship with
i..[a_S_._Ly and t_:is ,".:l_tic._:sh_'_.. ,., _, ind,sncndent of the()
m" f:;r r,f '",. -r'--':'sion_,_.,.._ shoc,.s n is also Independent
_f ;-_-_... ;_._o;: xur.v.)c_ of _,_ init-__,_,..", flow _Iao; it depends
.q_le.17:.<";_ l,.,'-o :-;inYo its,.-.'if. The numbor of compression
S}-:OOL:S i LPs F CO_n<'s i;_to Oomsi _ _"........ _c 'aolon _.';hen we wish to
<:.,.._e;:-';u.[n_'.r,i-_o fr<;r_ ,Yo and [i;_.n_1 . Tho ooordlnation
_, " _" siu 1" and _,_an_Iof % r_ vu.lt_oS Of" r,..ao, Yo, -'"_ao o _
is. '_iven.. '_]_ t'fol<:, q_ _.'or k--]_.,,..,..}, '_
iI_ NEfA TM No. il)&O






























































































k't:a t]_iz'c] _2.aca after the decimal point is not necas-
s ,.z'ily w_<l i.d.
r'ro:n :;he v_]ues given :i)ove we can easily get all
_"_'_ _ _" i_th t.,_ aid o.r equation (2)',the _i,her , <,:._ m.m ....... w _--_
7:n conc].uslcn it ].s to be noted that tl_e first
pr._bl,_::_Loses i Ls m,_Lm_nj7 !f we droo the assumpt:ion
I:i-_t ',;i<e .last ,3emFT:'es:_[._q sloe:.: is ,_ normal shock.
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In t]J.s nxse it is c!uar I hst the m4.n_mum loss of total
Fres-u_re ,._r the mini:n_m i_lcrease tn entPopy is reached
v, bo:l ul7_ ri oorJ'rassion shc.c_ de.6enet_te into "_,[aoh
!!,:_,es" ' ith v,.iR] shins Inc_,e, ase in p.,'essupe, and thus
there is uo loss of t<,tal pressure Out also the1'e is no
i_±_r-Jg.s@ i[_l oro:gsl,lrO ,
',',re ,3ha].l d's_ense w:]tf; t)_e Qroof that the solution
of __u]" p.2ob].em uctuall'.y rcpt3s,.)nl,s 8be maximum and not
c
another e<<tre=n_ val_1_ or a sadu].e, conrizuration.
Tl<e solution of problem 2 is now telutively short.
Tho r' rio cf _ .... st_<-Lc _ .... s _ }.....
........ ,,_a_u,.es .......fore and after a
compression shock is .-ive7 by the following e:luation:
Pi+] o, _,
d.
= ..... },JR_._ sin Yi -
Pi k + I
1,: - I 1 I
- - (!8)
k + I g(yi ) gi
q@ S(_ InrlLt it,,- rZ<gSSllPe _ ._tl.o P _¢ colr_op_Tssion shock
for _ _:.iv,ez!;_:.n,.;?_ n_,JJ_<,_r o? tho [/_ig1.a]. flow is a maximum
if s'_n Yi = I, aud __, .,_,_ a cr. se of a no±'mal
_:,c,, Now if we did huw_ solutions with n oblique
sk/o,3k v.,"._v£'s, t_'.):l _..'.,'_ ncle t]_Rt +,,'O Call ti].W@]V:] ::;rrlv(.: at a
,_ o . er,L_,<'sut'<.)_., _t_ti,_ i? ,,se reoiaee t;le lust oblique
Cc,;_I_%i'<)S<"_ OY_ S]LOOk D _ _iO_i::Dtl S])('OJ<,., _')Ttlt -io I;]RO
_-t,l_O ........ -<.', _'CP [,f'-O ',_tu.Xii._JitJlA. jU.S_ _IS it (lid be.fore:
Yn-I : Xn_ I
i'}_c _':_m:kfu'nS quxili_{r% c ,; .udLt t; .t ons .roe -_;'_in the same
as :.:.:-Jrere _ "ihn pT'O%IC.ni "li.{)#O Ps taNG../ 111 L/'7_ f.'_.t that a
(9, _<,
,ii.:;rcnt i'vnc "'<n 7. to :,' a ............ ;:_,_,J. s t.*_'.uJo .. • f ,-_,.... namo ]. y
_ ,- ,.,. , L,i
O di__. . _ ....
L=O i=0
_'.7 ;_:;;tti-7._ " " -" _' ]'C: _-_ ,Tt to x,,,1 r _ i'] V'rT._'" "/,t _ '..'.r
...... 1. ,_;_. 4 . j¢
16 Nagi ....._-,, No. Ii_0
p,tit_._l !;o ze]_o wo r Satn _set t.!-:e necess_.ry equuttons for
ou!, _,G,rowns. T}_.e d_rfvatives with respect to k and
_ :dn .:7i_,,_ tke sar,_e ¢.:tuatim_s (]) ('_) (1O) and (11)
s'nce +}e auxiliapy conditiors have not changeJ and
In-_/;,,-.-: aoes..... not det;end ,on x. Tho derivatives with
X
L): - ( ig,
_- + k i+r_'i fi i
s i
+ givfi) = O; i : O, i . • . n-2 (zg)
i
gn-i
...... +Xn : 0
'-_n-!
,-_0)(o
''".-....... _o_-n form t]_-_ pro"tuct, x.k
i+l
.... _ _ _ ', _ S
aud st_bstitute it
c,' I /' . I c. IX
<"i + "_- .,r, ., + <_k i = 0, i • • . n-2 (21)
_,_ ,o>-., ','}Li'_h [.t: asa::..n follows -" _',. L . br "kI]
v = Yl : , • • = ,Vn "_
k;t',',e ,,',?,uati,<,n (_7) _.flso i'_ vali, l _,'.3a'n.
. f ,, \n- l
..... ) k i C ':> 0 /
(i})
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0 I :p"-'n- 1
---- + y
' ]I-A :r
'--'_0 o ='1- l
"D ") )
•:;r_d so we have ,%22,"'" "n Rr'P _ved.. at nut system, of equations .
l.f. w,_ ,._j2in. substitute the functions f and g and
th,._,ir derivat:iv(,s and go b2ck as far as possible to the
ari3i.kal vari._b!es, we get
k - 2. 2 / k - 1 / Yo (23)
! +---K---.;.Lao = (I + 2 ?_lan-I k- 1
" k + o ,_ian_
and
k - 1 _.,ian_12 = Y.:)(7o - 1)1 + --?-- {a4)
(k + ].)2 ;:70 - i
first, calculate _*,-an_1It ,is best tc ,3ire :re
fr:)m (2)-I.) :-{lidfins!l?/ i_Jao f.p,ol,2(25)'
,,_ any case the,re is se:-:m%hlns we mu ....consider in
cur c_Rcu-L_t:,.on. In our matb.e.,,_atical apoPoach it is
-,. o _" o ]z_ _],- ITnot ira-, ".-,sst._. le t)':at "e?.hgL_lR_.Oil o ..... _,._S may also occuP,
w}:lc,_., at'e of c.ou._se o]2vsioall.y ::eaning!ess sinBe they
c,:nt_P'v-!.iot the s,ccon.t law of t}2ermod,ynami(t.s. Hence, in
all ,.)ur oaloul.:{hions, ,':e ,::ust Pequire that _lai+]. be
s<:a!lqr tha_ :.:r_., or
.¼
xi+ l < x i (25)
Tk, cause oP equt_.tion (!0), which is valid for both problems,
<tnS, V..o : Y'_. : ' " " 2;n-!' _],is has the following_ as a
C.? iq_o .,q, ._ ,:.:_(-;
foqe < I
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0[....'_._o.two uo-_'_'c:ns.._.:__,._only t}_e first has meaning as
c'a?.¢,ul;-_tionreadi].,_T shows, it stt_.tes that the an;_le of
th,,._she,z]: :_.ust -t!:.;o<:s L,e. greater t].<an the _,[ach ang_!e,
',_k_]cLis net!_in C new. A co_isequence of this condition
iz the fact thaL we c_.o not _"et a physica]!_< meaningful
solution for the sacond problem between Z_ao : I and
s_)o<_t -,_ae : !. 5 . _[oweverp _._'_cau consider that in this
z':_l_e the sol_i.i,::_ :or n = 2, }, 4, etc., must coincide
:;t!.,hC,_e so!u+,_ <,_ for ,n : I.
In ::he secc,n,:_.<',rok_lem tee, the con._.ection bgtween
:.[ai__l ar.d :_o ks iudependexlt of the n_m_beo of com-
r_',e_sioki ohoc:,:s n e.?._dthe _,Lach num]:er of the initial
flow !,:ae. The results are given in the fol!owin S table.
Ze have given po/po ° ,-_nd pn/Po ° railer than pn/p O
for k : l.J?O0. Tl:e last press'_re rat:t_ is si_own in
+_;_m .-_ _ since this _lone _=o....rs a ccmo<_i-.isOn with the
solutioixs of orooiem I.
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!f we 8o s_tcceed i_L setting up the compression
SLOe,kS in tb.< m.'.an_'.etgLven in table !_ tm.,n the values
which ape shu,,:'mb 7 !,he solid curves (fig. l) are still
n<t com.fletoly a_tuina]_L:!_ _.,,c:_ i:!..esubs)m'.c diffuser
behind ;:he last iiori:-_ilst:,.oc::: imp"ies ,'-;till. c:,ther ].osses,
,Ve can coust on i0 pei'cont o:['tile total, prt_ssur(; being
!oat the)-'e so t.:_-_t }0 .er:.'e.,:_t of t.h:_ indicated values
are att'_J n-_ble,
C_:,nv?.rsely we c._L,'_, gen._'ra_ll: i attain much higher values
fhat ti:Lose s_iven b.T t'_e dotted curves since the p.ressure
_ec,.)vo -'_,_. .in _-v_(,...._.s'ubson'.c :__/ffuser has net 7et been fissured
in.
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iVhi.!e the subsonic @iffuser plays a very minor role
at high iv.oh n_m_o,_rs and wLt]i only one compression shock,
its effective, mess will incr_ase as the number of shocks
increase. TJ_is can be s,_on .Fi'om figure. !. For if I
f_nal].2 have a large numoer of co_:ipression shocks, then
tl:e last one leads to very high subsonic s_eeds, and
h:re I could _r,_otlcally double t!le pressure by meats
of an id_._a! subsonic diffuser. Hence, .while the subsonic
diffuser is of ratiler subordi_late significance for
scoo_ing up _he air at high b!ach ntmlbers with ti:e aid
of a single normal comp:_'ession shock, this is no longer
true in [,he presgnce of several c_m_pression shocks.
!-:ere the proper design of the subsonic diffuser is very
imFortant.
Ou_' ca!cu].ations show that we can attain very con-
s:_erable improvements by adding ,one, or two oblique
_o-<_ressicn _,_ocks ahead of "bu_e normal shock. T}ie idea
of _coo:<pllshing this by scooping ur, the a'Lr in a circular
slot at the nose of an ord_n:my missile W,ls purs_led
several weeks before I lJeg_in my e>_.periments and wlthout
m_. i-nou!.ed.rc,,_ kw. D:r. Ludv:ieg, AVA. The experiments were
i_terrupted in th__,e_rl_ stages, however, due to the
].ossof :_nterest _,f the authorities,
The possible arruuj.ements a_'e sketched in figure 3.
.....,._,s_oJ._.arranqemGnt ,,JltL o_ie oblique .and one normal
4!'ocL-. i._o__ _wo ,:_b].ique shocks t'_vo arrangements are
n:_ssil)!.e ]u th,_ main (b) and (c). It is a question how
o_.moleto!:7 th,_se can 0e realized. In the case of (b),
:,,swe shall s,e, the second oblique shock ('a_not be set
u_, c. irectly by a notch in the shell° ?_%reover, this
arr,_ngei:ien_ m_y i_ive greater drag thn:,l (c). For (c),
st_._l be .-.ladeclear whetheron !:he c,t_'._e! TM h'ind, it must _ "
WC C :tti ,:crt]!J _ +-:_ -'
_,c prescribed obtiq_e shock to enter tile
tl_terior of the ::i:!ssile from th_ _, ec_ge of tt_ scoop
v,,:_thout having the channel cent:tact beyond the ib_lit
in our exper!m_n[;s i t was ,lot so _ery important to
find suitable ine_,ns of assuri_'z a m_ax!mum possible pres-
su._ rccov<_r::-, fri,u_ar].l?7v_o wished t<" cet a prossuro
re ,t;o\;,_r:; which was essentially hl_hcr than that of the
normal shock, .'_i_din addition th{-_function of the device
was to be a!wavs _'eoroduc[_,Le without exception. We
shall call this a shock diffuser since it makes the pres-
suzm recover_-__,,take place_ Ln sew_ral shocks rather than
coi-,tinuou sly.
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.... _ _"7. --:ESJLTS 0i_ T}LE PRELIL:INARY EXPzRIk_TS
Since oue iK.st:_t_te has ohly a rather sma].l tunnel
avai_l_b].e (jot cross secticn 6 x 8 ca) only exr>eriments
with small ,_.<odo_s co_:Id be carried out. The first :.:odel
b':_s a caliber of 2 cenbt._;eters. The arrangement at the
head of the 7_!'ssile was someth_:'__,= like th:,t oS fig. 3(a),
thousl: ti_e oponlng was rather larse comoare.d w_th the
caliber. It _t,,,ounted to i_5 eercent of the cross section
of t]_e _issile. Tke static pressure was measured several
_:_e _esults we re c.on-millir:et_,,rs bel_.!n'3 _l:e opening. _-
s'.stcrtl,u bad ai0d tile mo_$_zr?_<] nressure was always fRr
1,3ss tha,l the p'tot pr_ssure. _._,_.reasons for this
fa_.]._pe are shi_l], n_t entirely clear. For this rer_son
t]".e investigations _ac to _ repeated using all our
previously zqine<i _<-[oar.ier,ce. In any case v,;e could
rJ :I _ _ {e _ i_ ' _l_l;_ O i] r [I [i] S b exr, erimonts that thea!:_eu_¢_ , deto ""'
f._sl, ts for stlc _ :n,,;.el,s _f - 7s _u._.].• - ' <_u,_,._m<,_to a l_rge extent
on :.the size of _ve _:09el u_od _....
..... itNc_ on Re?f holds r:umber.
This is not r,,::maPlr-i!,ie slnco in _ su.personic injection
tunnel of the t,:F,e we used a transition of the laminar
irrto hhe tur<:ul:-?nt %.o_._ndar_,-' -,-• _a. _}r is to he exnected after
abort 2 to 5 centimeters. _,ut sRci_ ]..engtl_s cocker
£ s!?er:,_al._ z in iz,}/e ssile i1cse '.3 _,'@ llSE_
!n or<ler to stud:,,-the pi_,plor,_,ona in the simplest
cases v,-? ;.R.tv._ :_n the idea of _._ __ __ ;.,_:. aiz' flow through
t_ t.:issile. Two o,'dinar:,, circ,,_ar cylinders of l-and
2-c-_t_tl,toter diameter ,_,_....... manufac_,,:red, which had a
. . r. ....... -_ surface, m_-,-, forwr.trdT',PeSSI.LPO OPi.£'-OC ].1% _'"a So_ ,,_'- ......
qvr"_Rc.e R].so llrlr_ .=_ D ...._,..OLili S ri_lt_ mips of varr_ous
-_f1-, _, [,aS@ ape& _ _ %]..ri_Sk[r¢}D<-',S ',V L ._: .... :" S [,]Le are:t o£ the
(;".li,:{i_:i- r}o_:_ld, be szp£wo:_ on in front c='_. 'she cviinder,,
(Sse fig, h (::_) • ) ._ [t,h t:_'__, tip scrc,,,,cd off, we got the
_itot _>r;_s::ur:;, t,s :,Tus to ,e exneoted. ",'ith the tip
. %.
S<;Pq;"Te{_. Oil _ ..... rDI_ess':_[Z'@ WL.S Sr)f!ev,;h_ lowor as _1 r'ale_
rut in o0rt:?.in cases it onecedc<:: i-t eonsider'xbly. But
4 : _q =- .qthese ex_r:_r_w, ..... ptc.:ovod to e,] _, ,_ ..... producible in general.... ] ..... <_ .. •
S C .l_ ]_ i_ (: I"@ l')_ Ob S'% 1' VL'_t / Oi%L_ S] .. l_)%'."e t3. I ..... _ -- ";." ! t e r 1 I'J'_; p }--' .... '_,.c. u ......... b N O,Tb ]k [1
• , _u ....,. e sl.a]l :.'uturn to tl._se phenomena
-t< tl:c: dis,::us':i ,._,,, _
............ :z 0:.:.1'.:"'n_:l]_l?",:>s:.:!.ts,
Tb-;r>: srw three 7_css._rlo..... c.tuses zcr t_.e ,i'.fferoy:ce
be tw::o_. %]u_ ,DXp,:;P_in ?:: [:S Lil : 19!0 £0 3:_1!. i,S W] °.C_l :Yore.
(%x_@3t3 _.: ,_ 87<. C,I'd:t!@@ ].] ]}', ;:it's [] bO_::d&;k2:'-l.t\bR;2 d-,.onomena
in :__\r',ofso_<_[c i'].:i,:,.;S ";<_N.C:u::_:!St©].)/ ::i.:ar Ll"3 flow picture
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byj.oress_u'e im,_esse. Second, m_stationary, _eriodically
va_'_,,-i_.,_...., , L'low condltion_ can a_pear._ Third, the fact
tha_ ti_e free jet extends a finite distaT_ce is important
for larTe mode].s. As we shall see, this can completely
alter the, results for supersonic flows.
r,ater the _ossibility arose of carrying out the
exoer'ments Ln a is.rger supersonic wind tunnel (cross
section i} x 15 cm) which has an arrangement for drying
the air. Also ,_,ehad the use of a model which had been
constru._ted by Dr. Ludwieg for his experiments, and we
did use it after some changes were made. (See fig. _..)
A sRotion line was built in, A-L. The distu_bing
bou,ud_,_'y-iayer effe. cts .:Je_-e suppos_d to be avoided by
suction through a suction slot A. The entrance cross
se.ction Fe amoun.Zed to only a fraction of the cross
section of the missile. The static pressure and the
pitot _'_e_,s_'_2e, some,,hat bet-rLn<', the entrance -,._e_,e measured°
The mass f].o,v could _,e varied b}' :_djustmant of the
throat D. The. ti-o of' t?_e missile could be screwed off
in order to permit a sli{-_ht chunse in the shape oe the
tip and the oositiou of the suction slot.
In fi&uz'e 5 the results are shown for the tip which
_Pe_or.-_,'_";_'--,_ best. ["he txpoat o_.)_..n_n,__, FD, which was made
dk!easion!ess by the ntI.,_n_e op3ning _ was chosen
as tl_e absciss_. The pitot oeessure and static oressure,
which _:ee made d:imension!ess %y the total pressure of
the free stroa_.._ pc o, are sh.own w:[th suctign on and off°
The Nach number of the ..free stream was _iao = 2.9. Th9
I,.ac_:nu_._:,er at the point of _masurem(:nt can bc determined
f.,._,_o_, tb.o, _._*,_-'- T,_'essure :_a',_ the sLatic _;,ess_re.. if the
t-,tie 9st/Pp is g_'oater than 0.525 (P"t static pres-
sure, Op pitot oressure) we have subsonlc flow, but if
t/pp " s . . . t_-_', supersonic flow orevails.Ps __.s lc s t;h._n O _)28, .....
In erie,__ actually ,_o r.)ccw_.r the pressu.re, in the first
case a s!].9_h[_!y diverg<_nt ch._unel (sr_bsonic diffuser)
h_! to ke att,<cl_c.d, behin_ t]]:-,_ ]'o!n[, of' measurement, _ld
;I '.:lEo se c cilo _ s -_ [<be _,_ _ i-i' c:_,_ came to constderatlon a super-
so-g.c d/f fuse-' _,b:,,_,,._._....,v_s uctua].Iy a somewhat convorgent-
diver.g,e-..t or a rati_er lon#,_ n._,,ra!]_e],channel w.i.th a sub-
souic d'_ffus,_:r ,_t_,-ach_l. l.:z ci "e "_ the,..... tn.,_ case combustion
__,_ ........ hhe'_ _, sh,:_d L_hc subsouic diffuser,C, ,_.,._.,u r' _'/.'._b ._ []S ',JI1130
a_,<]fro:_ _t it.he uir fl.<_...b_' through a Laval no:;zle " <_
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narrovJe_t ,._oint would serve for our throat° Iiow the
flow would act if we had a si;_.ll g?.'_,ater contraction
be1_ind the entr, ance cross .section _'e is hard to oredicto
But we could r_red_ct it wLth certaint.7 if Pst/Po -- 0"528"
Per in bbis case we knov,,'that about 90 oerce_tt of the
total ,ressure at the begin_S.ng of a subsonic diffuser
is re,_o_;ered by the difPosor. S!.nce, Ln our exneriments
po/p no was ,n_,oub...... 0.60 i_,r __st/P ° : 0._,28,, it could be
predicted t]::,:_tLn the _,,._>_:._s"cion<han_-o:_r a static pros-
,- 0 =- o, !ipo - _ _, "l: RS bsure of 0.90 x O.(_,Opo _.0 o be oL ta]n:_ble.
T_.:oexoerbne:,_ts discus:_ed a',>ove ::llso showed that
the suction offered no pr.act:_ca-], r,]<anse Ln the pitot
pressure. On_l:/ \n t,b',static _)r,_ssrrc did occas!.onal
considorabl,-: chan_es occur_ i,Jkcp:'ocurement of w!_lch was
not to be expected _,,ith the ccn::-cruction oi' a proner
shock diffusnr with _ sr_l'sonic dirfuse_'.
On the basis of : _e results of t]_e preliminary
exoeriments and or the new k-sowl:_dse Ln the field of
subsonic ._iffusers (5) a u_o_Le],v,':.<sbuilt concerning
which a detaile.! r_poet will _::_siren in the following.
m:_e.... t_.odel (_'%'.I__Ad) sho";s in. ,r_eneral. the same arrange-
merit wh.Lch n.a _ alrc'-.dv been u_ed _ _,_ preliminary
I:) A_, i_.tr, c:.rt.'_rt d] £ference 1Los ine_<peri:m,_..nts (fig., . .....
the fa'_,< th,_t a subsonic di_"'ft_ser U-D now is attached
d:]reot]__; 0]I i,o i-,}<_e_Itr:knc,3 ,',_,....t_:el_ _he co,,_ol]st[on
cma ..... _ _- o_. '_b,,ut the snme ].en<]th. In :it there are
long struts ,';}_!chcennect the: .q_c]<et t_n@ core of the
'--_._ .. [-b,_missile _,,_'remissile° TIK,. alL:<!es _<b the {,,._:_,<'
chosen sn th:_t th<; ;.n_l_ be Sw(:,.)r_ hhe cor,._cal tip of the
missile and ',:}:ehe,',.<[wi_c s]!_,o!d 1,c ss l:_rg{_ ss nossible
r:_tLer th;{n on the basts oi" <,_r theoretJ, ca]. knowledse,
• ,- ..... - .... ' _ f_,_ , shocks for attainingC_nrlo©ri_[!.ll'" :.}hT; _rrLiI,o_,,.i_Y._, :_ ,i-' .....
YFIL£"C ] t-if/ill _ _',_" _- • I - '-_...... p ,st_ures. (S,_e tao.l.es I :u_O _ Y'his i"
supposen.. _-_,..... _,n_.l,,_[l...__]s to j_._utroO_; 3_ t;-_,_ ontratlce cross
section }:e !_._ t.l,e best f,os:sib].e ::,,ann.elf wit!tim the
shocks wit[oh om.r{n,.te from tnc _ips of the missile ._nd
.,U,_ u bet__e o:_. '_l.ot _,_w _.i'fL:n_itios w.[!.:!_ch ari .......
. •ILG o ._ L, ° , _ -"
el_,.__._;-r_ ,'irrt ._£ all. In i:be ,_" _o _ th_::,at............... ..< _ ...... el the
co:_sJst:', ,_.i' '.:L Law:tl no':::,!e _,z}_{,se zp_a!].eat cross section FD
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has the form of a cylinder of diameter h; the axis of
the cylinder coincides with that of the missile.
Naturolly this arrangement is ccmoletely unsuitable for
practical apolication. In our experiments it was
imoort,_._rh to be able to set uo the cross section FD
as exact!j as possible and thus to assure not only a
precise oval_at!on of the experiments but also their
re_roducibilit.v. Since a micrometer scala was put on
tile part of t]_e throat which could be screwed on, the
value of i_ could he read to 1/20 millimeter without
difficulty. On the otb_er hand there is no doubt that
sonic velocity p_evails in the cross section FD in
the region wh]_ch is _ _ impo:_t_,nt ::'orus. T_e pres-
sure in Cbe free strc_.u w_-_s a%out 2_ millimeters of
merci,my. J.n i:,i-emeasuri_J.S ch_bdr the pressure w_s
alwa_,;s some,_<hat hi%her, blot :it is ,_ertaln _hat the
presst_re in the _:icinity _i" !,]_ethroat ,{as not greater
than in the suction -.eservoir or She apparatus. It was
never "_ore thwn ].00 _ii!li_eh,,-'rs of merc_J,ry. Since the
pressur_ in Z)_e combustioa cha_ffoer w_.s always over
270 millimeters of mercury, the pressure ratio was
certainl7 al,v:_.ys suoer.critics.!. The high accelerations,
which the. cas experiences on !eavinj_ the com0ustion
ch_;i_er thi,oush the r'_arrowest part or the throat, assure
a flow in the entire reg!_,n of the Laval nozzle to
beyona the n.ar:"ow,)st cross section. Hence, the function
of tl_e throat as a L_)._,a!nozzle with sonic speed in the
narrowest cross section cannot be doul0ted.
lithe suction line A-L was _berefore oho'sen this
!arse so that th6 co_.,e of the ,<Sssile should not be
unnecessapily heavy. Suction into tke measuring chamber
takes r_lace thpeugh a calibrated adi_ustable valve. The
volume which was sucked off could alwa_s i_e deter'mined
v,it]i suflficie_it pracision from ;,:k.e)_:_'essure measured in
tbe suction l!ue and the valw _. op_,ni.ng. Uhen the suction
was turn_0 of'i" a plate was c!amned i-qto hl,.esuct._on slot.
As _{ result t_,'_esuction slot its,:;!f is never visible in
t!,.e _ch.!_.cron p]-_oto4r_phs.
The qu.anttt._es ',"_ ich w,:;re mcst impert_nt for
pr_c_:,.c'il p_rp'-)s_:_s _',_, u :uo-_suro__, :<._im_ly,th£ static
pr,)':. R)NO "_ '._n¢_ the pitot ,n_c_su_"a _:..t the end of" the
co': ,_tton ch_ber, bt:t sufficiently rat ahead of' the
t_-p.,;.< ._._ tt_t :]._ .3o_dc] n_t h._vu any impo]'tant effect
cn '.5}.,:,vo!coihv '.iist_'ibuti,_,n:_t i<.e _._oint of measurement.
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Nat_ma!Iu cape was tak_m that ;:he measurement should not
be c_rrjcd out in the .;ak_ of a s_rut. If the setup
fun.otions well, atld there is o. suooth flow through the
co<_])Rst'.on c!::_mber, then thare ape nc important
v,elocit,/ oemp_neuts pePpem_io722_r to t!":_=axis of the
hq_Ssil _' ill ti'e v__oinity of Jf.e "m,9,'ISt!Pi:2_ point, and
hence, c;i,e s<_tic pressm2'e 'lire2tlV over the measuring
cnRr:_eeP r:msb be co_stant. 2:_(:.m_ _©t Di'eSSLIPe CC, Ul].¢I be
me:tsured at '_tll ooints in the tress s:0cticn <_I'ti_e pros-
s_:_.e,orif'ice fop static pre3sv.r_. First, the pitot
t_,be could _.,".eshifted pc:Ppei-c;kc;d..tr to _k.e axis of the
model; second, it co_Id ::e m_w-i _t will together with
tke orifice for static -cressutc ,_rot,nl tl_e axis of the
model.. The a_.sol'_t=., st;_tic ;:_,P_-;ss.u'e w.2s measured with
mercury U-tubes, 2_d t'2e, .:Jif!'.::.'..r_c< ::.etween the static
pressu_'o _uqd the pitot eras_2p:'e .:..:: ?:e,tsured with water
m.-_u_ome ters.
A'..!th,<,_see:.:ncrLnents wore c.._u'ied out _n the
15-× 7_'_ -o _m:.ter suoer.:o,'ic [..... _n.l o,.--<..u_ -,_ ,, e tl_e Institute
for Ki:S_ Uolocity Problems :.i_ i:]:e /_rodynamic Research
L_boratory G,[/tti_sen e. i (Pr<,!'e_s<;r J:_icLner). This
is ,2 !_%V-TTPOSSI]P) t:'dli:Y]2 O_' '..-LO. 0. S".__al type ,.,,herein the
air is s::,ckeOil'r3,:[the l{:R)o:'::{,crv%}'PO'J[_h a _irying
filter, lh._o._j£:la Laval noz:-_/.e _v2},.a m.oasur'ng ch,:unber
and _n-bo s lew-pressur9 ,'es--rvoir.
'f}_o cP,:)ss section of t:lie c<£2!)_;stto:l c2RLtber -n our
,/_..) chosen so th:_t _-;_ fto,v '-6b,tp@ o-,.n oe o:-)}zs]r_epe;l
Lnco:,_r.Pessib'-.J._,:_....:i, ,jlv L:.k_,'"°"":,err_its aS complete
o:_t:bustJ_(',n _s is noss_ble ',;'L_ho_l_. i_avi}2,,: .too Ions ,:{ com-
bu:; tion .qb.R::lbe r. For the v,:, ]_,r,c ._",,:.,'_ in O]_.e oembu,-,_ s._' on
-" .... _-',"_ , t},. i:'._t_o" 3.11 ,;,_t:._t/rm If v/e th_nk
_,[<) VPIO2J. t_ _tS _S#'.:_ (2i:'l_::'!SiOi].;) S h:; th'" velocity of
S,.)llllJ <t th_ S ta_.,:rl:kti:):l po.Ln .t _ ", we !{CZ_ive &t .I _rInu!:q m,°<,
For out' e_x.p,t]'it_e:lts -,.,.9 cat2 :P :t, t:_2,.,, s:e._. ,:. of scr.nd at
t])o stu.:riRtioli :',oib; e.° e'q:2o.2 tc ;:]., se,:,er_ of' soand
in tk) -.oKbustion cha;:;b_,r e. 2;--,s t.);.t ratio w/c ° is,
"' .... , - _ nO_le ot', P.:_' t]l-lp, t'_,e ' '
. _ - ' t.acn n_anbor initl o_r ,-:x_:,_r .....(.,nt,,
t]20 O0!:;"PSt__Oil Ctl:tT:L;_;t' (_3_t _ V@ -L__, ;'l[f,_ ......
i()11L_31_ :<].(is J l' c;_x:oust.'..on t. : :,:;_--,!_.-,.so s_:2e.3 corr,bnstion
c:Rw',c's c to r:Ls,_.)
co :! k F ;_
(20)
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_:ere Pst and n are the static nr_-,ssure and pitot
rPr.3 ssl,re i!q %.}1o -_ _ "Co:,loustioYl ch, a;bor.
Unc_oP ordinary meta()rologioal conditions t]_e
st__dnat[on temperature for a _e-sbre_un iacn mm:ber
Lblo = 2._ is apFroximatoly e]',la! to T ° : 800 °
abs._l.u_£ r_r.d t.%_ correspo:x_.n,q v(-;locity of sound is
al.o,at c _ = 57-);7/s. As is i_nc_wn tl_i.s is illdcpendent
of v.;;pL]_er -Lhc CC, i,_DN@SS[O]! S].'OO]:S 'Ai_'_) :_]!@::d of the
st.{:_.,_tio:_ Loi.4t or net, cq.l,,-,_, assu.min,_" that we are
de,'37.£p_:, ',,'.%-h '_]]1 i ;a.L g_s. <f v,'o are Lnf, crest@d in the
...... vJh o rel,_to _it,, i___Oi]q t,K, tt:qlp<_rg.,._xr(;<'.61<!. d8c_8i3 _Dposstlro_
W(-', O[I_'L S.; :, t_]J Oo,_brl'sti07- "'_'_ _'"
..... _:_,,<,. tc]nr._,::;cature equal to
the _:t,_:S._[tion tc,r<pc_'at_;..c,.}wi'ci;, sufflci,.',nt exactness.
In th<t ov::!uation ,ill ppossu.P,ss :_.r,@k::ad.s dim3ns.ionless
by +-_J,:,total o2_s,?ur.; Do° r,f the fz'a:] flow, tl}ut is
t_at tressur,a_ wl:ich is .:_ohi0_,;.;Q %;),-iscmtropic <,....,p",ression
of L} .... ?i'<_ .... 4tp,.;ar_t ._];' _t< ,:: Vo!ooit'r W : O. For our
exrx_'Lr_:_vbs n o ks that _,ro.s,s_R'< wb.ich prrva:!Is behind
o
the CJ.o,!ut:_trf.]f,,i_W.,_ f.t].t_;r: !_¢:s:_'_so of the pres:,_ur'e drop
{n 7-_ f]7_t;or !I: is ':_lways solt.:,,_!:at sm.al!er than tile
_. _ .':10 ]'P<'.<]S!N_@.... to] C .
,;7o,.04.'_,_er4..]rth .... ]z{¢ cf '.__,:.;;:odcl in comparison to
th+:, ,Dross s}oti__n eL' [-i_.:-:_4'.;t, ;t WaS not :>oSS:[i._16 to set
up t]ie s=m< _ :',,ssusx in tb_ ¢.;_:;_:ri:'_i;ch_.ml:,cr of the tunnel
as .'n _i_,.: exit.... .;r,'?ss s%;,:]tio]l -,f i,;t-;tT.;i]nel nozr.s!e, ;3ut
_>]nc :. .tt "s/as <,'_17" [,.tr, c,rtr"c,f, 1-:) ].-,,ep the f].<>_'.,' char,-_cte, r-
istios c1;.,ill_. .[._l _;,_.;,..s v].;'[ l._.t;v,..).j.' l;t'_o :io':c;_ "f t};o missilo_
• ":- ofit "v,/L:S iq.-*C£sS'IZ'V O_17." ,o !_,_' S\Yt', t/L_Rd t,.,e IICSO t_lO
• .., O t ;3mms._J_7t.o v,'-_S rno<s,d su_'I '" :ft., _,1, v.L,os< to (.ilo noz_].e,
l-:os.:',i.L.].,_ _'ven s ;r_e',v:;...t irit_, _Lt _:.',t ._ti].t far ,snough
tOJ't,'r Sn i;]q'_ b !".... %7,3<tts. O["] ".qtlc_ CoSt_TbSSSiOl] S]3OC]<S
t-_t;i,_rl:.t;L]_li_ /.lf7,._ii , } c -,(}_",: :_;. ,} _ iI( 2,7,-Lc: _ O.O',G!_LIS<_ Of t}%o
_.__,_ :_,:Tu"::" ..... <..... s_,u',_] c]7-.::ul;t_'r, first hit
the .,_t,_<iol ', r,i b L,oh i--, , '._-, t ,,;:_:t_,.:]-,.o.e u'r,-,ss s_;ctlon
]-]_ t_'].S VT;.; ,:_t :_r-,_<_, [;},, .] _[ <_'.t[ V].Ot [1'kppOil t_Rt there
• . : ,",", ....... th : .... d.,z ofWOre (i V:L'_I;!.C)TIO 3K_ !, ,.: 7riOt_:;',z ......... t.-, ,_" ._ r _
,-.._ r-l:tt,:.},, ,,,i' i;]}c dtFP. r,:rzc< :.7, tv< ,, N:o o]l:tm.o_r and the
nozr:lo r......<, : ,> .,-''t.l'_,, [.,_t t r,r_.t,,_:r. t,:]c I'1 ",'".., w'_s _o,r.pl:¢t_tlv. ,,
• c,;]..:; S, IS,:I:SS\IO(;S J__.7 L;)7o 0<;7"I).;%1.1t!Oll o]!or,'Ibor
]['< 11 ' ;. '_I:,ouD _ "
.'}.U p.;r<;_-;Lt .... i ,,., , ......, . _ , ,,,J .... "_-:_ J.(" S ;.,v!' [3}; '¢'P '....
_"_; "i ,_ ] ] ...... _ ',]t';t JT] ," ; 7hT.[' O [ ',U r ;i]_ ". .:>q ....... ]( > 1- ::r_ - •...... L ,' ± _-'-'1 . , _<o Sf" t£ fl 7 r£: 13illqq
t< [.]_iLr', ]7,7'._._,wttni: tqloRr:,r,l.];t !i 7i: t,ir :_]_S3]l.;,_'<Orl O!' t_fiO,
e;tp< '_';, '_iS.
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The majority of the measurements were made for a
free-stream }_ach number of _lao = 2.9, in particular,
the experiments with suction an_ the pitot-pressure
measurements over the section of the combustion chamber,
The _:iost Importai_t experlments were repeated for
_,_ao = 5.16 and Na o = 2.62. Tl_e B_ach number in the jet
was determined s_mply from the nozzle pressure, which
can be done without complications for dry air.
5 • EXPERI?,_ENTAL _ESULTS
In goneral our experiments were carried out so that
the pressures Pst and PP - Pst w_ore measured for
increasing throat opening FD. For this we had expected
something like th_ foi _ o_in_. _en the throat is closed
there will be no llow _hrough trig m[s_ile. There is an
oblique compression shock startinj from the tip of the
missile a_d one from _the suction slot• Ahead of the
opening Fe, just as ahead c_f a pitot tube, there is
a helical shock bebi_d which the air flows off to the side
without enter[n.[ _ the missile. Under bn_.se conditions
there _ust be a press_u_e _vithiu the missile which is
significantly hi_Ler than the i_itet p_essure in the
free stl-e_n (cf. problem !)• v ,,,•,o if the throat is opened
somewhat, then _._art of the air bei:ind the normal shock
can flow into the interior of the missile, and the rest
must still flow off to t,h_, side. As t_._e bhroat opening
incre:_ses, noth'n_; changes qualitatively up to that
opening f0_ _ which the mass flow is exactly equal to the
mass w,__ch v:ould flow through the cross section Fe even
if tiu¢ _ntlr_ jacket of _he missile were removed. At
this point the Jacket of the missile is no lon_]er a
,disturbing influence upstrea,_. ]._a_._,_, oblique cozpression
shocks go downs t_'eam from the l,_adin 2 edg_ of the jacket,
but otherwise _h_ flow enters the _:.Issile at supersonic
velocity. In tl_e subsonic diffuser it then falls
abruptl_,_ to subsor_Ic velocity ].n a practically normal
shock, as has bee,n knov_n f_r' ':. long tim_ from experiments
on Law_l nozzles. (See L. Prandt!, Fuhrer dutch die
2aL_. to 226 ) If the throatStromun_slehre, p 2)1.9 fi_s _i_
is now ope.u_:d still furi,her, the mass flow remains
unchanged for upstr_:a_u fro_ tbo cross section Fe the
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flow is always the same. Opening the throat still
further only causes the normal shock in the subsonic
diffuser to move further downstream, and the combustion
chamber pressure falls correspondingly, (See fig. 7.)
Accord'ngly we hag two flow conditions which were
funda:n_ntal!y different;: one with a normal shock ahead
of t_e cross section Fe and wit!_ increasing mass flow
as _he th-oat is c,pened, and one with constant flow
ahead of the section Fe and, hence, with constant mass
flow and a normal shock in the subsonic diffuser. Here
the press_u_e falls in the combustion chamber as the throat
is opened. The position of tLe i_hro_t for which a normal
shock occurs in the subsonic diffuser near the cross
section F c can be r_ther accurately determined without
knowinj the exact flow data. If we assume that on entering
the missile and '_head of the normal shock _he flow has
a Z_::_chn_iber of about _._a= 1.5 to 2.0, then the _lach
number b_hind the shoch amounts to a!)out Ma = 0.70
to 0.55. From this bhe cross section at l',ia= I can be
calculated for isentropic co_L_ressiono It is about 0.85F e
to 0.91F-. Now in any case, L_he comp_:_ession in the sub-
sonic'di._fuser is no_ pure!y isentro0ie, and about
i0 oerce_]t of the total pressure is lost, so that the
throat opening PD must I>o °.bout 0°91F e to I.00F e if
the normal shock is in the beginning of the subsonic
d_ffuser. This can be predicted so '_.._el!without flow
data because the Mach number behin<7 the normal shock
@oes not depend very much on _he _dach number ahead of
the shock and the flow cross section changes" very little
for Nach numbers near i.
The optimum point at which the compression shock
enters the missile _e shall call the critical flow.
(There is hardl7 any _c:an_er of coufusion although the
conditions in the narrowest part of a Laval nozzle at a
I_iaoh number Ma : i are _dso called "critical condi-
tions.") Subcritical flo_Js _re characterized by the fact
that the mass flow increases as the tb_oat _s opened.
The drag of the m_ssile is rather high in _l]is case since
a compression shock is sltusted ,._he:_O of Fe. Super-
critical fl_,w has constant mass ±'low, an@ combustion
chamber m_essure falls as the thai'oat is opened. The
drag of i_he _is_llc is to be _ssu_i_ed to be smaller than
in the sabcritical range.
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Fi:3ure S(a) slows the .si,,.tic pressure Ln the com-
_,n '_ n V:, " t_," .Ln the,_u,=tion chamber; o_.<.,-'_:re.. U(b) sho.vs tb._ _]oc<
coliRust'_on clm'.,_beL _ (c_IculL{t{,,U for for_.,_ula (25) fL'om
]"t,_o nitot p?o,_surc rm:] the stxt-ic _0ressure) ,'._r_ a func-
t£on of t,i e r,<..t!o (l' tbz',-,,at ,,_pc,a to ,-ntrunc_; area _D/-_F e,
tn _,.o _ree-sl. rea_':', re,:_ic, n ,_ao = .... ,-e_<'nts
oq4e f::',ml s-'v-epal s.3J-[<:s of Busts. If '_we now consider
t]:e stRtio o-,,sss_.rk, ,ve see tb,Rt as t,hu th._oat, is opened
• _ /_" 0.90.
_8 pisos to t_. m:_.< _,n:_ :_.b _n :OPsc,sq-t o:f about z'i> _c = -
t .... thro:_ t isAfi:es 8]_,at the rJr'<_2',sul',,; rx_-r- i _-]n_,s a_.....° _"
o-p,r_ned .t'urt_':nz'. C!<{ s _c,,_n_ ,,_e [,c: i-;_.a oressur_ is a
r_:im<un :LS c_ereroz.c to _,'_ ,:;o:'s].':io:'@d a:S t_lO orlu.tOoR1
point. ,.z ....1,3 _ ,,_o<_..... < d ,,o n_,:_ ,_.':: ,_(,t. soattep,:,':J
vep_ ;_.]tOh i_l t.h@ s_.rO .... :"it_ORt t'_; "._:r;, _<:ry cons[_iew-Jb]o
d/ffez'ences occu -_ .i._z :., '_ _.: _\__-'.)S v':',].._e s in Lh<: subcpfit_ cal
.... J.... :i.t i o fP.,:_ ,O_l. _t ,_1 SO C_L)r; _ a.t'S _i.'] _.f S+_ .... ,1 CC_d ONS
.f]_,W; 'ICPe 0.3:",,1;i%_l,'_ 1_ ÷;]u:} S_J_b.3r'.'Lt;;].OSZ! rO&(i,O'.Z ;_r_:] _'Ve,_l
qt _ ;" _ '" _.].C_x]- : ._ .r .... @ r].u,}w <L;_l?vr { !<_._POd<hb±i<_ t3I l,b D_, [.r:t _ tSO]_] _ . J-.' .....
t>c '.;iL:'{<<c.Po@< pc[):i:.:s [z! t.l:e ._v_b<'."_tic.il _._0,:t o'"n,,.,, ....._.c, Pit'kcal
P@ "'- .... t%LO Y ...... ]- _
....,v.,_O_<Si;F ,__].s'3 >rz[ ]Zl%_<r,:S _ 1tic OZ'itLO:ll<).! Oil,J _ <. ', .... ......
Ootnt _Z' <_t l£:RS _'_ t _ _, :<:,j()_,, "'"',_ ':>.! ' n:314}. ;.'V]'_'!19 [:}LC
' .... r _" '- : L:/' = Cro-[-,_Ds i"op us._'.J,.<; ._ opo_.l] n :s ,, .ITj .i _? '.,;' V/O O;':.O; Ol;Od,
_ e o ...... , _': of ?b:_ s,,,_ti.:J > '.... .... '.... !:/ c _.O0
&s t;h< _\bs,3:7. sS_ iY_cro_,_o _,_> o,"_!-_z';_:1, iots ,-:.Rr' Ol"<',7][Ct;]OTl.
AC cor'<t].-_ t_<]; br_ +}it,._ ,.: £r. _ 8L;c:.._• .">&'< L]Dt.{_m.. (, hi") CctJ:,Pr'":, .. _S J. Oi%
S},OOlCS, a sl.[ckt ,:.T'On of :,.1io s b.c;;.[o r,z",;,.ssuo,' _p to %i_e
crit_-Lo'_:], no!.nt ,vo_].; %'_v,o _- _ o. _ else _,t.rit
tl _ , :: _ .l _ ] _O "v';o_ll_ f<<,;qt_"z OOtlSJ;&i;.t:; ;f';i'q,m ;<L',cR%t PSt/Po 6: --- 0._]]..
Tho n',_:'_m `' :,_'_c]< c ....i );,9 ,<ttttin,:_,'_ wlt'_.q a pltot tube, in
i::;7_0 ;f27< _', sbro<_.;n t,<_ ]n:]_c:_i;3d b'; .R siOp,n,]{qtt _ ]z2e P_P
lq/Ir, 0 "" .o = _,.35u. N, :,:_ r_ ',is.._il., ',_'!tb_ a s.i_;q_le o._en_n_ in
i%S ROSO t)A[s r;_' ;,'[;jGilf.',_00\;77_ n(,v:? k.tv{ bacn comple, tel,¢
;:[%9_i,1.-'_;r]beo'tus<s ,P t]...> ].<,s ";;: S ill -41i _ :n_l sonic <] ]_].'fusor.
T,he <,ressurus'r: _Y, c:>":L,,_stL,om ch:.:qb,:_: {_ {n the vioin[t;/
of bfJ ,`_ critio:al _:].<"t :,_'.'< b_,.:.t-',.,f:>z", ' V'.L >_: ,::_Ch ___r:,_tc.r than
t)_ose v..lues ,,"nit} c,an be .,,:_,]tr:.)vcd .,_ith onl?r onJ i±ormal
sk'ook o
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Cor].espondinzly all oi_oss-socticn?.! a ro'_s upstream
fro:t bho conL:ustion must be m_.de l_.rg._r than those glv_n
for our m.ed,31, If the cui:_ba.sbion L'a: n.ot yut started,
then bb.e interior of tiu _.com!'ust:!o__ oi-_:_mbcr ].s wo].l
within tl:..esupercritiaal couc]:L-?.ion of flow. When the
combustion sturts_ it ._ots li]<o a contraction of the
throat° And, ]<once, the pr0ssurn in the combustion
chamber must rise, which causes bh¢ combustion to increase
aiId brincs Rbout a furlf_ez ' rise in pressure. We must
only bc careful th._t the. wno_nt of fu_l '_'!_icliis injected
is such that :_: new_,r exceed s]ie sritical point. If this
happens, _t ,_L._ses. u. -]_on._ _n 'N,o o,ombustion ch._mo:,r
pI_OSSUPG with _:%C]_OCSiR{< 01_<I}] 'it;@., ]:c]%Oe, a sl_m,rp decrease
in velocity. Our _,:nsiacr:.<ti'.'ns '_0'ow :f.zf,t the, su_)critical
r,_[on of f!ou -4s ct lltt!o iut_..,..est fo_, us. New:rtheless,
'vvo shal± try to x</Laiu o:,t_:,_sivo!y the r_._!__tionships
which ocnur ti:ero.
,_ , / / i o / o /pco
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m,_,,.,_:_ 4 ,,; ...... is} 4.+> t ;r'<. "i:.s ,.e :, s'.n<l_ series of,_. ,j,,... ?', <_ SI] !.
] r' ;m.oRsl;rottv'.x_ts . z't"<_,_1 it _ " -_ " l_<:-iurl.:ab_!e Diotllro
that f]'_ ritot _:_)- :-"J_]]]/"-_ _'_R 6'iD Su.hcritic':t! r:ing,,; is often
,r,-,,, _','..] obsorved forloss tl%u_ t]!,; st:ittc Tr-:;rur;. ,: ......s
.%17 tosts _ t]] 01 m:-_o(i (:,]" s].-" q_iG ",_ nrK; t'."l....... _._ _ .. . n rqx{;. The
l_+.)'/D( I% ",ql_" LtlL; T:,I _- * "' "r _' R]?3SS_]IOS t_l_tI1" _ ,_C L. t_.tb' o<L:c! . ! . v _ "] ,"".",;, • "
t}@_ stR%]:" TP_:g.:q'IP '_, omit. }7",(] _]:1]] :i'll: ' ">,.zl"_; l.U t.b': f:-,ct t;b.ut
_,, :;_4 ' _n:].o to, t:7: t.'lt)'_,.,' or' c, ls tlt_t,_ . .tois oub.:_ is at ::.u ' ; .
fl),,, ] s not st':<tioui_,'7/.
T_;V_;i% V.[:,_l ;_,: n_"_-,':S][-' ,,"_S " '_ <" __. ' '.t _.:_S V i'?T
r .;.: ,,rk..:.i l_ : t:'- _,t.._ 7..T_ _< :-:;_: ; :::7'_:.... t'_.,..._ '<-'_ _ c-,.'] __ticn o.£' ffiov¢ in
.... lk0 3i• :_t_ .... :O , ]_
!,lie test chamber there was always a very characteristic
...._-LtJcal ranse nothinghur_.min_; sound wh._l.e in ghe st_po -_-"
SiT.'li.lrlP could be }lear(i. FrDm th.l.s it could be corlc!uded
t}_Rt t!_ere were sore periodio_kl ,)r nearly periodical
p, 0c,_sses. Jdoreovez _, in the s_bsonic range the mercury
::_nd '_;,Ager ool'_unns :'n the manometers were alwa};s subject
to .... " va_!ations The vibmat'tons of the comDression
s_u.,_,_ .... _;_as also alz'eadv_ been cbsez'ved in m:iny ".)re] ......iminarv,
" "_ '- - '_ therefore ,exper_k_,_o° ,,'e;.!aCe so}:li:=_pen pb.cl:o",r:lp_ks,
us-.r,_ a spar]_ light sou_'ce i__ o:rC/_r to get the f].ow
condition at different insta:_ts. Fiitlure 9 shows nine
such photo.<-,.'tvfhs. Phot<,_rN?],:: I !_o 5 were made wit}i
the s,l_Jle th:oa<_ nos_*{on _:" ,;;e _;_I, }tic,el ran,se, and
'- !_tiiS be 6 ,v:it]: two dLifer:}nt t .... _ 4-:1] :Lit >"_s. ,q,s in ,he super-
crit!oRl p_t_lL_e° I1' ,To y:ow .:3,-,_.si.:-, the p_KbtosP_iTb_S in
_ • 7w- _S S£ (_Ne ,:llIdthp,b}-_e suDc.roritioal Par_ _,, v.'o ,_,_..... e .
same _TLotu.re in t]:_e vicinity ,_:f' 'N,.e nose of i,he missile.
T'le Lw._'_ :'"',_1,N.t.... s bre_ks ,_}.].3!i cc.lRe..... ()t!t oi _ the undisturi-,ed
£_e_-fle_., _.... .'ion (es<.e_ia. 1 7,, ,'le:c, _ in ,__hctoc_i_anl'_s _ to 0)
are =he cbli.-£ue sitock v,'L:vC.S'v:,'oh :_8:az0.a_,; i'ro:u the edL_es
of i.;,}.:enoz::le. 2}_e si,ie :_d._,:_cf the uo:::!e is visible
as tke e0*e, of the Fio'u,e :,>_',L}-,o left. The P,ose of the
model :s ......... :_.x::e'¢.:h,_t _nt,':, " " nee 7e i_: order' that
the shoc]: w:ives of" bhe edge >f t.l_(-,, roz:'_le sho]_ld meet
_7-the missgle as far buck as n<',sst,Jle._.. lIe_Ic3, we cannot
see the flow at .... t .....
. . l boe.L_, , but: this
is of lit, tie i.nterest for us. _t ce, i: b.s seen \;cry clearly
that no c.omp_'ession sh,ocLs st,upt f_.'or:_t]:e suc.tk'on slot
where the c:.;p_<_ ]Tas an -£_sulnr' cb_n,_e o.? direction, but
t}_at this :3OT1C&tV@ R]zGlo -s rhi'_{''_[F_<] } j:r ). bOll-rl, fur._r _Liyer
s-or fibp t;tis season very eleLtr obliqr,o s]rocks start
from L._'C t_" "-'n'_ '.... . . and
this c_n -,i,:L tt-ie effect _£f tb.{_ .n.71e since }>{_.8.,.uso of it
tile loss of total r_reosv_'_-_ is <:,nl_. _ _ (,,-,=_-ns '
inci'ease in nresaure. ;it -, ..... aps if
stt<nds Ahead of the _ntr',':,,nc3 _,_ ;,_.- t}tis is oert,:{inl;f
' _ 4-. _-_6: r7]}.1C,,due to ., f0_ut' [_ }_," tl_rcc-<- <rlur:ns-i :x _,] _, ....... . _,
,Oo_n:}l_essi('n shc'c;¢ ,_,v>,"c]n :,(-,s(e@ _".,_t.L:_'.,t_i-[]_" _t'Pqf:tf.}:c 07lt-
............. i!_ - _
Si:i[e ed:Tc ot t}le C:TIiI_StlC,?) t: _AS _- _:: CIiCN '>}t of aS '_O_Ro _'l'l "
" Y " . _ S "l'Oa%o_'[; _'n,.::sxis of t]_e i_=8 silo o 'Y']-(_, Sk 'LtJ/<',kit L_k
P__I"R] le]L tc i:,'.'l,_<sIt± ,:_k......' S u :_,._.0
rins-t.<oo co::_'st:'<sston sh,.;ck v.,h:!,)b is -.J_:]b.c:d .C_rt}-:crc:st
f'orwnz'd, it i._ o:.,v!,: "q_" <_ 3<'.7_.:icztq_ sio.'_"l.: v.'iti-_ir. _!-_e
"isS _........ 10. [:'C 1_ :.t ___v : oo_ 7,_.. s!Lape "'o,, ',._ou.ld i.' lye to tRic
CIP'}_ " IS. {Li'_)7 3{LS<m _ rL .t. tl:ls ,_,;,r,ress'.i.on :_,hocx slloR!d
£}[6(_]'iO ,i_q.'llS b .... ... 'i[} _' "_
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the outer ecice, of the opening Pather than arch outward°
This is ir".porbo_:t in order to decrease the c_ra_.
If we consider the three nhotoiTraphs I to _ of the
subcritica! c_ndition, we find different flow p_ctures
on each cf them. Photograph 11 is not essentially dif-
ferent from a picture of %be supercrit[cal co_idit.ion of
flow. For photogr,,ph 2 t}_e ,_'r ooviously flows cub of
the interior <,f the missile wi,,ile i',_ photograph ) ah,ove
we have supe'sonic_ flow l'ke. "_...._-.bo_'. f_ure I and as
can be 'seen i.o,. the bright -,..... e_m:,_nating from the suction
slot, subsoni.:_ vel.:..c!t,; prev:_ils below. Thus, with sub-
crit_ _,-_ fl _'e
___ ow .. :__i"e _a].i_.::: ,v• it: a "erF_.,, comDl:_catr_d
unstation<ry flow for wr_.ic:h t!:e _nte.:_ior ,_f the m[ssi!e
is 9.1ternutelv fil]_e, s. ,:_tt!-.,-'._]Pup to n..:-ertatn pressure
'_ _" _ out againstan,t th.:)n part of' this air _s :,C:< n ,.. r,.
the _renert_.'._ ._ dire ct.',;n......_,"'__,el_w. Du:c" .._,:this. -orocess part
of ::}'_...... ,.tir al,v.tTrs flows tl-zP.o:A<:],_ ::e].., missite, the amount
de_e_-.:din.!: on tltc throat openi:,_: . Under these conditions
we L_]<.OI]] r_ l_.,:t "" ' "'q" • _"
-<. . .or .,, ...... t. t'.e ne_'.'_t_iv'_ pitot oressuros are
_t1_ So, ,D]:)S?,I'VO,J .
T]_ese :_.ro the: condit'.ons hhen. V;"...t].e we invariably
pro,dieted th, _.±"ocosses c<;_-z'e_:i:!)/ !r_ ":'i_'_: sufercritical
flow, c,,_r _:_xpecta!-ions are uet realized _t all for
subcritic-tl flow. l!ere no st:,.t!on-_r:/ condit_c,n is set
Up F_.II'J 0:11_ ?:o,tsurem<nts ,:rr re._,orts of :_ series of dif-
fer.:nt coz_.Oit!.-)ns. TLc ::,er,or't:_, which ",r.) mmdo .:'f t!:e
pifiot t_'ossure :,nd by the orifloe for stuti,, ')r_"{sure
are naturally very much diff'er{,_nt and for.mul_ (2 5 ) ts in
no wa2 app].i_c-F:_].e to ti:]s :_:_an value.
In ad_diti.,;n we must ._!:_o e:-tp.ect a slight variati.on
in the v_l_es !._side, t_.e co,_d_ustion c]"_mler v/_tb the
sunercrLt[ce! corditinn Tn:_cur] {-,Iref!_w; rer_,ains com-
pletcl:f stat{onarv t-i_}:t ur: t') _i,-_ _,r,r_ shock in the
sooso_ic '_ff_s_l' but., aC _ _-_ _.t.. uO_ t. T'.II ; t,C, _,i!i' ,)x]-,(;l'[,_]ltze
wi[! vary back an<_ :'_z't:: 'D_,c.ub :_ s;e.::u__ ':osttion, an,J this
must lea:i to sma!] v:,,]'!:t_ttr).-s '::1 !-r:_,¢sure wit?tin th,9
c.omi)_"s t:-] ;)t_ ek,..:_n_,rt . t is _" '
fom,r__la (:![]) will b<_ .oomnl,_te!" :.::_!:i._] _n ti,.e su?._er-
c r [ h ::.c 1 :'," _'.:,, {:,_]. -:,,bo r.
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of the tlr,.'oat- it is always La- I - and., since, we
also know the ratio of bhc com'..._t_on ch_xmber cross
section FD to the thr_'_at c_"oss sectiou, Dhe Nach
n__ri_>er in the ccmoustlo_ chamber can be calculated.
Here again ,re take tke velocity w divided by the
ve]._c].t7 of so_,nd in the stagnation point c° instead
of the _!ach ,>m.:ber. The ccn,litio_u of continuit2 is
Fwp = _,j)_,p,,
Bu' beca_s_....... _+', '-_-e._, low ve].cc,.*--,-_,,: _'_, density tn the com-
bustion _,k.aufber can be set e.y:'-d. L,:) :;he _ensity for w = O.
H_nce O:<,,',g _s to b¢ con_-:i.i.::.red -t;, the critical density




w _ we" p-_:- _0 _ 0.!73 -= (26)
O,'" _, O i, "0
Thus, we see tb._5 '_he w_Icc" Dy in the Coblbustlon ch_mber
depends opl)7 on P_e _e.>uooratu__'e .in !:he combustion chamber
(because cf c °) :_n__ the ge:-,mc;t:'ic ratio FD/P e. The
stra_4._.ht line (_o) :_.s s}_own in f__.<_e 8(b) The velocity
........ o11, d o,.calcula-_<_d from formul,_ (L 5) with ..... e a__ _ the pitot
and. the static r>Pessures _:enePally lies somewhat below
the vaLues of (26) in i:,ho superc.ri_ical range. But
eonsi:,_f__g t;_he pr,aciston which w-_s established for
de t_; r:, iN ins the velocity in bhe combustion chamber, the
varia-bioi_s are entirely meaningless° On the other hand
the va>[atio_is in the sRbcritical rsns_ _ are very large
Here the values wiltch fr}p!>ula (2 5 ) gives are certainly
false. :"bile i..n_he subcr[_icai p;:,.ngethe variation
of the nress_u_e in _he combuatio_u cksmbep is certainly
re<<_pons!b?e _o- the deviatio;a _m_ the meas:_r'ed _oints
frqm tT"_.) str'.-tiz]_t li.ne of' eq_a.tion (26)_ in t;he super-
crLtical racq_ tbsPO is also ",:be qRestion of whether the
assv._ur.tZou, _b_at exactly the speed of' so_:..n_>rev.N_Is in
the narc, ouest oart cf the throat, is completely satisfied°
As :ks kn,,-_\-n, L:._,ls :,.olds ..-,r_ly i_" the r,_dli of c_:,rvature
of the uoz. zt-, walls at..-; lqrso, c.omt,arci to; the nozzle
ooo _l;] n S .
'" .... " ' +_i *_-__,p.'h the missile isi _..,. vctu_te . ,-v_i_sj
of very great :!.>.t:_:_est fr,im-bhe :coi.nt of view of
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combustion. The important factor's for the amount of
mass flow arc the densitT of ti_e ,_r ,_Id the velocity
of tLe ::_ir in the free strelm. No_ these are very :_uch
different in ,_i_experiment fro_ what they really arc,
- r] t: )an_ so er "s not, much. senne in kd.ving the mass flows
w}_ch occur in C:e exp,erlmenbs. It is better to choose
a value which _s !n@ependent of tile particular density
and veloeit¢ _n t!_e f'ree-_low re,don - a v'ilue which
therefoz'_ -_ ,_,:,_._m._-_c _'....ill. o_,. the shio _ of the rlissilo and
' - ,,-o:; _,]- we choose theOn thte l_D_;e-.]t]De,-uAl l_,&Zll I,I ...... .Y,. ...... it,
rat_* oi' t:h_, cross section ? ',vbic}_includ, s the air
[]I _<_ ]'!_£_e-3t.re[t.,', ,, re:_.'[on "_- " "_ ;"_
...... - .. ,7,_......... 0v's through the
miss:]l,-, to tl_e <_nL,i."an,;:.: cl_o;:;; ', s,? o -;.:i on F e. if" we
[u...]c._+:,_, all va!_._es "..u t} _., fs'ec-st_'e_,_ s'ogiori b.? the
shlt',sc_'[ot o and /.he _u ..... r,,._.; bV <i ' ---" . o" _,:L_ tl-'e fo!lowLng
c,)ndJtic.r_ of contiiiu[t? r:_ust __:" s_tisfi,?d:
, :: o r, _, -- E'i3D'::VJ_"<; - Z r' C, ' 'b ,
., , _ o.:- z;_ l',ow nc, t approximately
' 0
e,!u,_l t:o t['.:: r',:'it.'L:'al :t,_i_sic[,,." 0.'.,_]pO.. ar.Tu'opriato to
_}_ f'i'OO--S [DO&:]i _].._ns_ _'_ [,IJL l','/:t]:f;Z' 15 iS Si-Tltt.].]_er by
tl,r; ].or;,, .-'_' 1.;,.)t,:_l _nnstt _
...... .v. ,_z._ since h:..e total ter:-L-
_oe_,_i' .,... -_ T 'q is alw-_vs. _ze sr.,'.__ ,, the i,r_t_! o of t:,.,ta].
d,-,ns '._:.;7 i n dt -, q_v._t-n:.:_t t _.,:; c;_}.t_<b,_r to tlzc total dens.lty
.___l t,}iO f'Y'O0 StY'O_iti[ ;S <UL,.£:I !tO _ _ . _... _ ,,,., c crr'o s D :rod tnil _,r,: s sure
. _ ' " "_?'_.ic J % T_ .... _ ] ' [Ii it-!'7 qOi:-f'_S _ 0 ])_>./Po '.). _]l_'u voloc :- ..'.. _v _._. S
t.._ mbUS bl OTL C}z'_":!.,(!'Z ' ' " _..... ,,.S_-:..... ., .... S') '-_'" , %al "_l'_'us_ire. l _ ]_f [s
m<:asuz__,.t b.v t}ze _tot b_!_< . i.(noo, we 'oar, wz'.ite
Fo t'b P'.0 e"v:':-
0 i',) _"0 : 0 0
{ ? "7 !
_' O ' O / O':q/':" . . ....... ' " ..... " ..........
.... egrr_ region 1-n -_}._: f!:w: cross s,;ct] :-_m ._cr .... 1
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,.ru_ mass flew, we need onl:{ toIn order to set the J-
mu!tipi7 t]_e flow cross sectim_ F o by the free-stream
density ,rod the fre<,_-strem_L velocity.
lu fi<ure $(c) the cross-section ratios Fo/F e
are shown as functions of FD/F e. In the supercritical
Fe £ the con-range -o/ _.us__ also be cm._stant because e
st':mt mass flow. _Ls we see tb.is ,'ilr_o['its in well. The
small increase of our' v,_!l_es rof i:ke _'lass flow in the
• . $_
supercritica! 1'anjt:eshould b<_ <_ue, just, as ti_e deviations
in the vol.ecity values under co;Sitiens w]:-[ch have already
been mentioned, *o_ the ._aut ,,_:at i.t is not _-:_ntirelv
correct to assume cr,natapt ,_:::.-_.:-_' , .:L,-_:'. nthe narrowest
Dart ,_± _._roat fo _,vic, e or:e _r_ .... and thRt the pres-
sure measurement ;LS not cr:,moletelv ex_ct due to _,:he small
v_ris_tio:Is wl:J_ch occur. The .:_m........ric_l w,_.ue"s show that
- _ _ of !-,_ ciz'cular openingaouroxi_:atel.v twice t'_.e surz-_c_ .. e
_ '_ _ th_ free-streum air Hence this
_e is scooped u:_ :rt_.... ,
is just twice s.s _uch ,_s we ooul,'i expect to attain with
o _a sir_:Lple hole of s:<ze F e in b}-_enose of tke missile
While t_,.e air e-:_erie.nces no c.h_nge of ...... _ ....
" +-_ _-:-"_ 1,o the r inof the entra:<ce .tn .......... miss:-, in ,., latte case,
the cRsa of _-:.."...... skock _e_'_.o,-_p.___.._.,..t :e _'r.-,s:_.. section.. of the
flow is already de,:breased b j- c,okipz<ess ion s}]o13](8:{head
of Fe. (So_ f_,s. 7.)
\¥e can _]_sO make _/se of" ....
_ • £ ,-,r,< _ of' tlR'Oflow s _n,.ep ..... _nt :,he at .:)perking in order,
with the aid of f)rmula (ST), te tii_;o b}_4 pitot pressure
in tLe ce'.:bustion cha:',.be_ as o. fu,u,_.ti,,nof tl_.eratio
/F e __......F D , if" we know the o_?e_'""e £o_' onl?f oP_e throat
. _ ' " _...... r,e!ationship, weomeniNz. As tz:e c:_l've s }_o _,_t ,_ _( ' l]] ": "
obviousl[; .set a h_,_oerbo!a. T_<is oer_,_i<;s us be exbrapolate
the pitot pressure ir_ t].ze cnm_',-,[st!__nc}_]mber somewhat
bo'-ord %]_e ,ne_sur_'d ran<e.
',,Uocould now question w_<:_t}:of i:ho values, which
WO h&ve YieasR_._e_., occur ol!]._f .%_ b_.<) ]i;,3qsurod no__.nt
itself and per}Laps diffc.c consid@Pal.:Iw from it st other
poinhs. In o24[er to _o an with >R)Pe sureness, the
velocit)i _rofi?_e at on,- ,°,tation of the co:_bust'_on chamber
was first measured. This was read].l:T oossib!e s_-_ce
the p_tot tul:,,ecould ba shift<_d in-_ radial d_.rection.
Table ]4 ,'<iw.;sthe results _or two throat Resltions. In
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all five positions wez,e measurod,
are s'_.t_,sf.ctor) _ t.,_ougnout.
As we see the results
Groater _:_evia_,!ons are to be expected if we measure
_n a _'ircle "n the center of ti-.e combustion chamber.
For we ca_J<ot as su:ue th:it the .uormal shock is in the
s_me DOS! _ion everywhere in 'J,,.esubsonic diffuser.
Tbese m_;.,s<re,._ents were carried out for four ?nsitions.
In 1'5 ure i,) ,]'e cross s_:ctfo:z cf the com_<ustion chamber
is i__l{9i".a'...:ed i-_[ t',,-e four r:eas'4:o< o -_].aces. Here too we
see nn s_<_:t_tial dev.tattrn2. (3.inue t}-e values fre-
quentl ,_ lie r'zt}<er close to .):_e a_.lofii,.er, it is not
alw_.,.ysu'i-'actly obv!..o_s _vl.]cL i_()$u!ticn ts given by a
ce,t_::.-[n<,-)int. But since for , .'.el). F_,/Fe_, all four
posit_Tc.ua v.o:c,: alwc_ys moas<_.r?_!, it c_:.') a].wa?/s be readily
slatted, £.,_ t,l_e b-Jtv'_ual _:o!!,.,,s are covered.)
L[o_e.ove_ _ _ev_:.r.?_,::ie,,_.s_:re:(,nt,s _ ,_c_2e,made w'th an
anj]?,.cef utt:_,<;_:of -,,!_emtssi!,:: t) ;_he d'.rc,ction of flow
o? .%:,o_thL_._. in to.ese !';easaro::_.:]ts plier Fre_'-:sure and
sta_c ,_ress_re we:r=.,measur0_d _n the four positions of
Ibm, t<zts .]uz _ des:_r :_'._._ '!?)_:_i]-:.roat_,,os_.t]on was" near
ti:" cr]tlc_l uc, s_tLon. }tu,e:_ t-..,:_ t)cre, _':<;re no real
d.eviat, kr,_ts, loire _i":hest uit:_'_h _,='o;:;;;:_?e _n tire comous-
ti_t _,c[_u_,b_r sce'.:,ts to _i_?e<kr _:; t.L,es cn the lee side.
._,]o..'(_<vg_', [<_,t-,een %}_e ogh<:r ,-:,::,.aurc:._ents t_,,qr';odel }'_as
oft:<.r: _:_o,:_,_ ta!-en e-_t ,:,g '_} ,_ c.},a _:zoi _'u_-! :,vhen "t l.s nut
in : _,'_in is _{lways _'-" " -
Ne':c_t _e!ess, !n tLe supercri!:i<','_l .ce_ian only sl!_i:']l_t
duvicti:_s a))!)ear in the :_':eo:_<<r.z::_.2__ts. T_'is .too "_ndi-
cotes a _urt,_!n " _se_.s!t'_vity of ',<_e::J.,-_vicetoward small
an_:<] ¢s of a"_;_:_ck.
!.k-_si,(/es bhe Lxeasurc_c.,s'_,_ts for I.]a ° : 2. 9 thor's; were
also f,_c_{surom.nts ::_t _Ja o - ).I.:, m,.d 2,62 (fi.g. ii).
_h<] @X_"_9 S'!:'lO g_.r'_[)]'_ a]O'm< ars t_L] _'o,], !]'i@) I_,._'ovio_Js 111<9 [_s]]ro-
m:,u_ts. Thus, v. it'_ _ hi""= ":. n'• _ ,.CY' .. .____ ].%,._lb(:; _ tfJC C(:,ta]_-_I'OS$]II'O
4-]]I_, :t',-, " "'los_;s are -_a ...... :i15- larjer, .... t ::.:_ we :,?.;,a,s_me tl_e
c:;_.bust.i.cn-z._:amb,2r prassut'e , _ ::ul;:;___]p-1.;r-_ of t);e, p_-cssure
o_ .t._,. .... e-,,_.,_, :,_e naturally ar:?!_.,:) ,.t+, ;-!_,%_r.. o,ml_,._stion
c__,_k',:.)r fe:'_s,.':,,,_.:_'os ,;o, ,_ higher _,[ac'_ _.m,-:be, rs. Our tests
s!_v: t:it,ut the cribical noir_t is :;_!u'a;:?s ,¢t, o.,._oub t)e, same
throat onen_nc vd:_.ch ,",':t_ to b _. -_:.:oected. Th':.s -_:-_ really
• ] .L . " q. L ' -1LlDor_aI_t i:q oP&::[:,[,_ :.'.'__u [Z:_ . 6 ;iS 7,_, t _t&Zk.'ZOZ_OUS tO
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_.AB-,_, ]__.- VELOCITY PROI"IGE !_' ..'_'t;,: UO_.'PUSTION CHA_..!EER FOR
F_/F = 0.92 ....._ ...._ 1.)_;8
.J' e
-- . -' ;_ --Fb/'f. e 0,92 I_D/. e 1.48
Outer w'il!
Or_o-fourb}t of' t}_e way in
_,!idrlle
Thrr.e-f,r_rths of t.h_ wa7 _n
Inn<'r wa!l
w/'c c : 0.1!;5 I
c. z'¢} i0 1% 6
,, t'l






oo',_.o i:,.to bb.e subo, z..,]c:_,, re:..._,_;_....... _'_e_._.missile is
flLfip_d qt a _acz.. n_.,er s,.,muwn_t 31f!'or_,._,_t from the one,
Z:o_., we hRv_: s__,i_z_=..i cut t.]..@ vh!ues of Pst/Po °provided. ' ...... ".....
whe_., *'D/':','Fe : 0.<..<@, and they ',-',_ el ,:t:t::_.d 5 n fi}=ure !.
b....... _,P ll._- _-:" _' 07 to tb<,
.... Lr..,_ n : 2 als? ,siv@s an : P. Titus, tlte sc.l_-_ c'.u:'ve _'_
r..b,I_.;_'L:no,c _:p_llt_ b_r roa._.ls of ,;.:)- i.oh :-i'cssure pooovory
can "_,_ _.NcuLato_ _'oi, ai_.! _' ..... tlv __;_1 ,_ or so11ev;hat
:. - !.lack " ........ , ,_r,q i_ than 2 :b.e1.:7VOI _ ['.:'tO]'_. riL_n'b..'l_$, . D ....... _ as
b 01ziid
1_ , _ P< o __ n .', R <i'e:l I_."e" .:."=" . ta <-.) e b.: <i n _ _. ._R_,:,. t_,._ ro!o .
T'QC ?,"&C t t t _ :,-i_t ",,\]D ' ' '_ ".. so.__.,,_ ;_:_'e so close to curv9 2
SHOWS _<'L_'L; O T'(_ t i O _ ]. _L J _ ] f <) i_'"t "O V'_ '_ _ J_. ];2 ,'._ t b..C P_u _£)VeP tb@ pT_@S -
sure in. at least b,,_c cbliq_,_ ah<! one rio_mkl shocks,as
we have _{Iread// rs;oiTiis<:O frui:, h}]._ sc_iloren photos.
Now if ou_,, one obllqu._ _,,-,._ v:_.-_-,,r, r.... _:'m.t
thor'1 cn :tcc.o_ant of tile !oss:_s in [hie StlOSOlhio dil"fts,:,r
only aboat <)0, pc:ro._ni of the va]_v')s of curve 2 could be
re:_ched. Sev_ru_l o_:.o i' e/'<_iots _?@ _tdded to this effeot
and they would be ,of !(sa_.r w)ijbt. A f'a'.'or._ 10 :)ffect
is corJtaihed !.n the, fact ti_st nz- is,,ntron:',c _,)._pr,_a._'..on
(come, are, for o:.:amnlc:, R. S_.:uer, 3_s !:,y_l%iifos) s.l,v'%Fs
cocurs _ii -L:._ conic -'_,_ flo_,';. 'J'i.,u.s, t],_e, n'4r'ts_ which are
....... _- .... ,_ '" ti,an theIIeRP7._/ oon_o&l #d_vj a SO_i,...r4,_% iS.,/ ,.,%-:_ r,9Or>_r,
:['<S",<;__k_] t-,lo _ )r i /-o ,._:.<; :: :...) r._i -'o. ]_,,,.t co..,.'.r':
to tills !.s ti<o fact tl:;it ourtai.n sM<lll losses must be
s..occpted on _i<ocou.nt oi _," houri(, _ " _"'"_....... _[y-z_,_. flow. It as
not_vc.rthv ._:(_. (;v@2 %]q_t for our mo<le] __,_ u <_',.cs
fn ilo ovc'?t .:;]:ioson s,_ tl_'_t t}_o _ost f,ev:)i'r, hln coiu'.olna-
tion of siock :::_ves !_ ,'.yen dir_ etl:7. ::;'_tt}:Ls _.osump-
tion uud£p]ies q>,, c:_.c;l_. ":n c: . ._ corves of fif:yure 1.
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In s_=_v event it is such that for not too &jr'eat deviations
f_'om tile reqnired optimum shoe]<-v:_,ve ,zn,zles , no real
deviati_ons from the theoretic-.l curves are to be expected.
Now wu are at a m_i_nur:: hero, an_[ the values near a
maximu:_, are, as is known, insonsi_tive towar:_ sl.isht
deviat[.ons or the arguments.
The influence of these Four effects can be arranged
somewhat tn bbe following or{_er: First, losses in the
sllbs"_:ic diffuser; sec_.,nC!y, _.]_._._s in :-]iLe cr-.nical flow;
thirdl, _', losses due to _levi:_t:i.:,n._ fr'e:u the optimum shock-
wave an_"le; and fourthl-_,, bo an, lar..-l,_ver losses in the
r_Jsion of supersonic f_ow. 11:e..-fleets reall_ depend
upon the shape or" t.',:,,,,:_odol. I,:" t},), two effects mentioned
in the "::idd!e a-_e mc:_e caref_]ly _':)_.sL<_er<-,'<l,it would
s_,el/ be possible to ,,_v.en hv;p.e:_so _:he effects with
respect to our model. On the other __'_nd thu losses
_in the subsonic d-flu, r and _n t]_e !,',oun.darT; laver could
_,ven n<;w _e reduced to a mi.nin_'_J_ 1.:._, mo,:d_s of th,; t.ests
des c r'zL.c,_].,
We will not So far wmndZ if v.';; .':.,s'_ume t-.hat _n _
broad pan[]e %]<o f'.-,l.lr cJ l<._].,s _k, Abl.II_.d are MoNo top ss
independent o? the U.,_cb numb,.r. %er.; ].'!:ely this is
also -tl<e season why t]_e m,.--,asus,_,dpoi..nts az',::relatively
well c,rransed in t;he ,;urv<,_ systu_u ,,:£ figurc_ I.
Ot_r-rz_ocoed!ngs zl,_o','_tl_at :_osr %}_e critical point
and in the supercribical r,uf:ion no cotter values for our
model zPe to :).__exoocted tl_',n t]zose .'cached Jn tim tests.
Thus, _.',tleast _n t)',c ue_'or_ ,,vh,_ro the _'LS;-_il,; fuz}ctions
wo ll_ we o:mnot cxp_,c-[, :nuo}_ in ti._ ,:{ay of suction. %o
have cs.rz'l.{;d out t_s_s _',_[.thfour d.ifforent oroni.nSs
of b!_c suqtion valv, _. B_'_; <b.-., £iffcrenc.es .:re slight,
so hi,at we show.: Jn f_'LSUP_ l_i 0,_!7,' the <-xp.ortments with
half op,_rR_,9 or fu]l/£ope,'_cd s,ucfion va].w' in contr.,,_st to
tho,_o _Jthout s:_ction. A!<)nt: ".,;.k!:L, t}_,_ p].bot prossul'e, and
the 8[}&c[O pr)sf_!}_9 'It t_b; 4-sst c].i.R,]l}_<.i" (;}-i _,:o.].13iqc of
sl,_oti <:n '_v'ts_Iso _:ct_,FrrS_n,)_ fop oRCll _,:{!_RS_/l'Obl,D/qt.T}±@
rcs]_}%,9 _,. _l_-,ts( t;._._i_!lpoP1:;:,K_t{:]]<:,L_]]zl;t,r)l_ na tO i'cpPOdt_OO
them t_"__" _.:_.c. :.s b;<<, throat o')_nJ.]_:_.; _increases 5!":e
suot:.on volume _<,cr:_.ases srm_e',,d_at u b_i ti_c critical
poinb J.a p,._ac:te'.!_ As would certt.in!v [;e o:<r_eot<d it
Pemai.ns oonsta.nb in the sup<r<'ritic.,! l'tJ_.i_t)n_ .]_[t f[,_.]-
U ]_ IO Z 2 t''[ ! " : P t* t _ 0 d> _" S _ ' i[': t_ :7-- _.) rl V01_!i£< ' _0 'Oi_i::r' 0£ flow
GAb/(] is rd.ways .:g]. tf__{:_ g<pr' [-?-e sur, ero:.-]tic:zl resion.
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Uc s<;e that _n the re_on wh].ch concerns us, the
suction is detrt;,tent'_l apd, _ndor_,d, in spite oF She small
vo.]'_t_n; cf _,uction an t_port-'.nt:, drop in the static pros-
:_,_re v;:i.t]._in 1.,be ,ccmoustfon ehtu-,,_ber _esults. Only in the
subcr tic_i ranse does _t hap}-,eq that 1he suction
o _ o,lp eoccasional.iF cau.,es a rise in bhe st,,_tic ores. .... :fhis
effect w'_s uften orcs<_nt in t:he tests in [21e sul0oritical
ra_Sq _]thm_,.t beh, g ,_,eprod_cib!o wit]l any ._c,mplete
cert_lint}'.
After' n].] t}_.'t 1.' bee_t said, ii: is not remn.rkab!e
that v.t-_.... S_]Ct_.>rl (.I_<_' _,.'S _.]O a(:.vtk)._t;.R.j;C _.KL tile.' supe _-
cr]ticul _rpn,<e. f_ut If, i:_,_, su:,c.v/tto::_l r.an;_e ]_t Joes
not aF, pe_r to :),_ suffin, ie.u:,;!% ,ef'."'_ c.':.tvo as orj_posed "to
the Stl'et]_ £ tR'].stlt].o.[lS _._:__:_:_" < OZ_t',
in o'_ncl_Js'nn we shs. i! i_-,_'_t 'oz_{.cfl,7 r,bo<o<r_phs 7
to 9. (See rL s. 9.) he:_'e _,ie _,,kssiL,:-; is net ':;_.._-_st
sufficiautl;:, far _ .tq t]_ -'in::.::!o so tbut the oO].ique
CO/TlpPo S S [O_l S}.iOC]<S e:naP.'xt [.',], ]]!:,_U t]-_o ed3o c)f t'._e noz z le
meet the %,osd wu. vcs <,[' ;_:,- uis;_;]_e "u ,_:h: v!cir_itF of
t]P,9 el'OrS S.Ou _O:l , :
IIOZZ].O SlI9 _'I'0'_! t]',2 r:i[_SS [] C C<> ".! :]_P,O lit b.,t}_' t[',3 su_.Bl'-
critLcat,und s-,]bsr[t[<':,.! r..,._ <b :.n ,.K, prox[_r_te!y t!-'e sume
VTS._" i_to :tlz ']PP_d"._3 ']@ilt ©C O<' rT").'(",SS__.Oi% S;%'U(Z]_S VI_I]_@_
d_ friar's f'r:r:_,;t t)::-_ _-ost {'f ':}.e r,_zot<:,5:?.-k_n}_s. The pross-,._ve
n.(',',i,_t,]'O:r_l_l-tS sh,_W tJ_:,t; t"_[;:; t"q:3_![3S ]Zl oxtZ".-,.OP,i'T_:_Py POOP
pFOSS\tK'O FGCCV_%_'_7 [',Jr> ,,=11,_ thPcat o _','''_ _ "r"_ It IS }]n,_l'@-
f.:"ro vary ir_T_0rt;.R% i'Of <]0PPOO[S V&.I_]0S tP, sot ",4P. t,q)
32cd,_1 eorpnc%ly V:ltl: 3'esp,.:.t. tO {,]:e nozs!e ef ts_e tun:_el.
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tests are shown in f_.'._ureIi.;. It is evident that, when
the tip is not moved back, the values w_.th uhe new form
i_. , . .Zao.,come somewhat worse. Fut mo_:i_n_ the tin back a_-in
causes an im_rover.mnt. When the tip is moved back
1. 5 millimeters we get a maximum value of Pst/Po ° = 0.624.
This is not a single point, as m_ght be supnosed from
the fijure; o_-her v_{luos approximately as _;reat were
measured, but the3" are not shown b.ere. _'_eshould note
ti_at _l_e va?_ue of Fe increases somewhat as t_e tip is
moved bach. By F e in the fraction FD/F e we under-
stand tile entrance area appreprl,_te to the position of
the tip u_ that tir::e. The velocity, which was measured
but is not sPo_'¢n here and, also, LLe mass flow do not
differ r._.uch from _.he v_].ue :_;,rivcd at .in t,h,_ earlier
tests.
It is tl_eref_ore s own that the value when the tip
is moved I.[_ mit]._llot.._/'sback re_n:'es,_,n's th,J experimentally
determ:iped moxlmtm",. S'.nce tl-:eflrag of' the missile could
be even sm,_iler here than f._r the orif_'Ln,_l model, this
form would ::_eprr_fera})ie to _b_e .,mi_:inal form. There
can be no doubt tl_at the values at the, various points of
t'__e combustion cL_mbe:r do noL v:_r7 here any more than
for the nose of [,he missile whLc]L was [,ested f!rst and,
also, b)_at :J_e ot}_er c}:ar,_ct:eristics _:ave undergone no
real change.
_ut from the last experiments we cmn see that the
nerform_mce possib__lib_es __!'t]_:o shock di['fuser can
surely _:,e __ncre,_s,-,d st!l] more. Titus, these tests
appear to b_ important primarily as an _.n_tcat].on of
this oossibilit F of incre_sinc tl(, combustion-chamber
pressu:_es r:_,Lher th_n :_s an ]mi)rovomei_t "n t]_e diffuser.
He:nee, wc sltould str'ive Eri:r_._rily to construct a
new shock diffuser wi_th the _:[d ,_f bi_e axially s_._metrical
charac_c, rLs_<cs method on t'. <; -t0_z:].s of t_e kn.owl<dge
deriw_(i in tlte th_;orotical ,_ection conc, ernin C the optimum
arran::_ement of oblique shocks. In bhis, t.]_e anglo in
the cone can bu .,_ispens.::d v_it}_ in uny aas_; it would be
more p,,;rtine_t to try to have an oblique co:-Jpresnion shock
llo: i.'.p of t'q<; (;oi1:;ti!ld also el_OEi the outer
riF, l Of t]ne <-_ntrttneo ar_-,a F o nnd v.'e :'_t;_st, be careful
that the tu_ine.l.Oe}-,i.ud L} <: c:o.tr:t;_ooarea _ ].s !lot
<]
constricted t:oyon: ]: !_,er,_._ssiOl_ li_uit. If we succeed
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_n constructing an arr_ngooment wb.ile ]-eepin_ the optimum
she, ck an.__le - w]_J_ch, _n any case,, is not difficult
mathematic:dl.'f - then for a ?Jaoh n_ruber of _]ao : 2.9,
qO percent of the value ,_iven _l_der n : 3 (solid curve)
_.n fiLo_r'a I, that isj pat/Pc o : 0°90 x 0.76 : 0.70 , must
be attainable, i_t the same ti,.-:ewe should ta_e care to
keep the ,'tra_ of the n_odel as si_a!! as nossiblo.
']i , . _~r
The problem cf hay' rill o:,:i/::<-'r,-,a,'a"lai_!e at r<aximu_m
possible _,z-essllre fc,::' x) rc:_!:ot pi-'op%tlsioll of a c-,,issile
flyi_ S at ]:_6b speed ',._mssolved in thLa .-:nV;_,,,=_-_;_,_tmospheric
:list 0 ,L. z,,3sed {:_Z th?, _:OS_ t_'_ is
C m }_]u ]__ S 3 :[On .... shock c._ne and is L,[I.]_[_i] irltz_oduced into t}_e
interior of the ::LLSS{].e thrcu,Xh s. ,s_± _ul_i _ opon_ig.
After sti-(! more ,oom:,ress'.on c,- sl_,,<;i:s, <i:o air' is slowed
- -" Fur ]_,_erun ur_til it E!n_!li,_ .:_ea,zhos s_i>sc_ic velc, c ty. _
in_,rnase.... in -:;,res _u'r_, is :;f*'ect<,_] _;...... _, s'_bs.onLc _i_ffuser
tbrou,._h which the a_.r Peaches b]-ie o;,ir/bdstJ_wl c}-_,:0e.r.
Theoretical consile_:'ations show tk,'_t t!_is method leads
to signific::!7,tl,; }-t::_}:( -/'. pres,,._u-,es i;_-_un scoop]_ig uF the
a:Lr b_,, a i,n]e si_ilar t,o "i pit<;t _ _• o .... u_.e in <he nose of _i_._
missile. If certain rules are followed, the method .....
is described c.:,.n be i'et_.l].zed vor,., we]7 _'_I1 _ ....• , ._ p,"i_ _,! ce. While
the ]laxLm_m rr,,:s,_,ai,, of t,%a :<Lr in t,};: 3r-.ilD_Ist"orl chaLibel"
...... le _-whicIt i<' tbeorotffc.-{.1].:,,_ _,_l_a_n.'/< _ _.t_, cannot be re,iched
in r,,raztice :qmounts _o ]I :_t:u<,,sr,h,nres absolute for a
m]_ssJle f]],im< in _,h{ free at_ios_-h,',i_e at 2".<_ t_mes the
speed c,f sound, n Ooilr'l]St],oIi-9]i<.ml[_(?! _ r_r©SSLJ ''t (>i' only
ii atmcsr)}_eros absolute can :,s<}_:tt'A/i.--e<]usinl; _,.simsle
duct _n t_te n_se of ths :sissil_. On. t,?',_;ot]:or Land the
oest results eL:rained in our e ...._c,r:_,ic,nts ,sr,rPes_on,d to a
combuction-ch _:..,"ner, pz'ess,lre of -,':". :<tmcs_, :er_.s solute.
The oxp<_r_Lr.,ents in the ro.'_{le whi<h "s of nr:ict!cal
........ -_7 u].Sinterest _.z'<;._-_," to be co,t[,.! '_b __)T re:._ro<_._i,siL1 -',; o,
influences. _._ ce_t-_'__i, _d(litl.,.b.,_a! L............_,.lse in the n,r-,,.,
fo2_nance ;see.ms possible, ri"he ,:o'710o was :;:_lled a shock
ditL,.u,_=. <iue to t,?: , ot' '-,_"_'ssur',:; recovery.
,-' " y ,Tack Lotsof _z:d /(cg:.erb [,uio?oldTl":_nsi,..o_sd. 0
Curt i s s -','A"i Sh t C c-r',r:or ,:iti on
6. !_-[BbIOGRAFIiY
j:<_o_i_k: o_-romungs,_ufbau und Druckr_ckgevJiun in Ue._er-
sc_al!k-_n_Icn. (Flo',_ Structure an<_ Pressure
R_oovcry in Supersonic .... _"
Fo_,sc]_u_gsbericht No. i_56.
2. F. Sc_uL''_t: Lul Theori_ des statio_[_rcn V<rdic, h-
t:pqs_[ "sses. (0:" th,; The r>, of b}"e Stationary
Co rr:_ssion _ oc!< ) Z.,_..._. , w<}l 2}, no. _,
p. I j2, Ju_ic 19;i_.
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Figure I.- Maximum possible pressure recover with n shocks.
maximum possible total pressure after n shocks.
..... maximum possible static pressure after n shocks.









Figure 2. Theoretically permissible
contraction, while avoiding normal
compressibility shocks, as a function
of mach number.





Figure 3. Sketches for the position
of the shocks with shock diffusers.
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Figure 5. _x_erimental results for the model of
Fi_. 4. (Pitot _,ressure and static _ressure
directly behind the entrance cross section as
a function of throat opening. ]
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O.Z Q9 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 /.9. 1.6
Figure 8a. Static pressure in the combustion chamber as a
function of the throat opening.
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Figure 8b. Velocity in the combustion chamber as & function
of the throat opening.
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Figure 8c. Mass flow as a funcLion of the throat opening.
NACA TM No. 1140 Fig"
I 2 3
(Fy_e = o,55) (Fo/Fe = 0,55) (vo/F_ --0,_5)
4 5 6
(FD/Fe'= 0,93) (FJF e : 0,93) (FIJF e : 1,11)
7 8 9
(FD/F e = 0,74) (F#F e = 0,74) (FD/F e = 0,96)
Figure 9. Schlieren photo@rapns wit_l spark light source
at sub and supercritical flow and with poor position
of the model.
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Figure 10. Pressure as a function of the throat opening
at four different positions of the combustion chamber.
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Figure ii. Pressure in the combustion chamber as a function
of the throat opening for three different mach numbers.













0.6 08 1.0 /.Z /& FD/F¢
Figure 12. Pressure in the combustion chamber as a function
of the throat opening with suction (GAb/G volume of









Figure IB. Altered form of the nose of the missile.
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Figure 14. Pressure in the co_bustion chamber as a function
of throat openinr for the altered form o'f the nose of the
_.issile, as in Fi[. 13.
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